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JOHN GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S. ministrator of a public department with whom I have met." Thi
tribute from a man under whom he had labored for thirty years,

With the single exception of Dr. Ryerson there is no other who briefly summarizes the history of a record of which any man
has had as much to do with the development of the educational might justly be proud.
systems of Ontario as Dr. Hodgins. For nearly forty years he bas Dr. Hodgins is the author of several works, chiefly text-books,
been at the helm of the educational ship, and, while all agree which have been very extensively used in the Public and High
(and none more heartily than the subject of this sketch) that to Schools of Canada. Those best known are Lovell's General Geo-
his great captain, Dr. Ryerson, the credit is mainly due, it is cer- graphy, Easy Lessons in General Geography, First Steps in Gen-
tain that the perseverance, the faithfulness, and especially the ad- eral Geography, School History of Canada, and of the other British
ministrative ability of Dr. Hodginstcontributed very largely to the North American Provinces. He also published the Canadian
triumphant success which they so harmoniously accomplished. School Speaker and Reciter, the School Manual, Lectures on

Dr. Hodgins was born in Dublin in 1821, and came to Canada School Law, Sketches and Anecdotes of the Queen, and The
when twelve years of age. He was educated, therefore, chiefly in School House. One of the most important of his publications is
this Province, and few of lier the Report of the Educational
sons, either by birth or adop-
tion, have so well repaid the Exhibition at Philadeiphia.
debt which they owe her. He This is a most exhaustive and
attended the Upper Canada able work, and it received on
Academy, and Victoria Col- its publication the most flatter-
lege, Cobourg. He received ing testimonials both hi Amer-
the degree of M.A. from Vic- ica and Europe.
toria University. Although Besides these lie bas written
his duties were very onerous, very largely for the periodical
he found time to graduate in press on educational, histori-
the faculty of Law in Toronto cal, commercial, and social
University, from which he re- questions. He was editor cf
ceived the degrees of LL.B. in the Journal of Education dur-
1860, and of LL.D. in 1870. ing the whole cf the long
He was called to the Bar of assoc f Dr. isersn and
Ontario in the year 1870. perie cf ts iserst at

His connection with the afterwards as sole editor. Al
Education Department be- bis works give evidence cf
gan in 1844, wheu he was ap- ( ie reearcta
pointed senior clerk. In 1846
lie became Secretary of the In social life Dr. Hodgins is
Board of Education for Up- well knewn te be a kind-
per Canada, afterwards called hearted, genial, and cultured
the Council of Public Instruc. man. He las always taken
tien. He was elevated to bis a very active intereet in many
present responsible position in ece af Critianewrk
1855, and has filled it for a
nearly a quarter of a century and las been frequently called
with very much credit. He upon t occupy honorable and
left nothing undone which le responsible positions in con-
could possibly do to fit him- neotion with tlem. He bas
self fully for the performance cf the duties cf lis office. He been for many years Hon. Secretary of the Bible and Tract Socie.
spent a year at lis own expense in Dublin after lis appoint- ties, and cftlie Anglican Syod cf tle Diocese of Toronto. ee ia
meut in familiarizing bimself with the details cf the Management freceently called upon by bis Alma Mater te occupy positions cf
of tlie office cf the National Board cf Education in Ireland, and in hener and reeponsibility, and on al occasions performs hi duties
learning tlie working cf the Normal and Model Schols under wit ability and courtesy. He lias permanently connected bis
their charge. Sucli zeal could cnly have one rest. This resuit name witli Victoria tsniversity by founding the Ryerson, Webster,

gand Hodgins Prizes, and lie lias ale graven it on the hiAtory cf is
in lie cas cf Dr. Hod îne is eet exp ess d i th la gua e fr ad epted country by bis long career f honorable labor. W len

Ryerson ini bis letter te Hon. Edward Blake on hi8 resignatien cfthe histcry cf the educational progrese cf Ontario is written, the.
the position cf Chief Superintendent cf Education: "In tlie prac- name cf Dr. Hodgins must occupy a preminent position in it. His
tical administration cf tlie Education Department an abler, more legal knowledge was cf good service in arranging a echool law
judicicus, and reliable man cannot be found than Dr. Hodgins. **which is the basis cf the wBole system, and lheie l ment the gra-

titude cf pceterity for aiding te establiel the magnificent artHie is the most tlioroughly trained man in ail Canada for the Museum of Toronto, and for lis suceesful efforts in disseminating
Education Department; and is the ablest and met tlicrough ad- literature se widely tlirough the agency cf the People's Depoitory.
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HlOW TO REFORM THE SCHOOLS.

There is a cry abroad in the land for a reforn in tho public
schools. True, uuch of the howling about abuses is aenseless and
idiotie, but even this is botter than the deanness of apathy. The
following suggestions are offored for the benefit of " reformor"
who are burning to distinguish thoniselvos by a raid on the schools.

1. Don't go to the Legislature vith a bill.
There are some things that even Logislatures cannot do: They

cannot mako people temperate, virtuous, or industrions. They
cannotlegislate about what people shall eat, drink, or wear ; about
what they shall say, or how they shall think. For these pseoudo.
reformers whose panacea is "law," a study of Herbert Spencer and
John Stuart Mill is recommended as a specitic renedy.

2. Beqin by rcforting the school in yiour own district.
The loudeat grunblors about the failure of our public schools

are those who never visit une, and who know nothing about them
except from hearsay. Sec that your trustees employ a good
toacher. Visit the schools and suggest to the teacher some of your
" reforms." Look after the school hbrary. Talk to the children.
Get your neighbors te visit the school. Are yon a granger ?
Suggest te the teacher a course of oral instruction on things relat-
ing to farming, horticulture, and botany. Start a school cabinet
of minerals, woods, grains, pressed flowers, etc. Help the teacher
to éirnament the school-roon with pictures. Question your own
children about what they are doing in school.

Many country schools are almost worthless on account of tho
utter indifferenco of the " reformers." No schwol cau be made to
risc oery high abuve the average culture of the. community wihich
environs il.

Thero is a country district in this State whore a "I Normal
graduate" taught once on a time. A " tristoe" visited him one
day as he was giving au cxorcise in rowel soimids. The trustee
didn't like the xnethod. It was a new-faugled notion. It wasn't
the way he had been " brought up." So he waxed wroth, took
off his coat and dared the pedagogue to come outside and 6ght it
out. kle was a " reformer" willing te fight for the faith that »as
in him.

3. Sec that your neighbors elect tMe best men. in the district for
trustees.

If you take no interest in the annual school election, the Legis-
lature cannot prevent the election of incompetent officers. If yen
are wild with " reform," run for the otlice yourielf.

4. Try t- keep a good teacher when yniu get oie.
5. Offera efair salary and the chances are that you eill get and

keep a competent teacher.
If you have te employ a teacher without experience, engage one

that has had a full course of Normal School training. crb. sat-
sap. (" A word te the wise," etc.)

6. Don't expect to reform schools ;)y abolishing text-books.
They are necessary evils. Good text-books rank next in value.

to good teachers. The Chinese have had a uniform series of text-
books unchanged for 3,009 years.

Are their schools botter than ours 1 If you believe that the
school books in use are wortbless, go te work and make something
better.

If you are an old sandstone fossil, and have never examined a
school book during the last thirty years, you undoubtedly believe
that there is nothing better than Webiter's Speller; that in Mur-
ray's Grammar, the art of writing culminated; that Pike's Arith-
metic is the best the world ever saw ; and that Morse's Geography,
A. 1). 1807, is botter than modern trash. The Chinaman doos bet-
ter :he believes in books republished B. C. 1500.

7. Don't imagine that you, or the teacher, or the legislature, or re-
formers, can overdo the lfs fhereditaryi descent, and make ail
children gcod scholars, or industrious, temperate, frugal law.abidinq
cdizes.

You believe, perhaps, that it is the duty of the State to teach
every boy a trade, and then find him employaent. This comes
to you from a past age, when men bolieved that kinge were goda;
or you believe in curtailing the studies in school toreading, writing,
arithmetic, and geography.

Yeu will find the hard common sense of the A merican people is
stronger than your conservatism. -

Neither yen, nor Prosident Eliot of Harvard, with his imitators,
nor the enomies of free schools, nor the friends of religious schools,
can stenm the mighty ourrent that has set in for free higher educa-
tion, ani for tenchnical am industrial educalion.

The instincts of the niasses are sound.-John Swett, in Pennsyl-
vania School Journal.

WHY NOT SPEAK PROPERLY?

The careless, slip-shod manner in which people who deom thom
selves oducated use common English worda in their overy-day
speech is scarcely short of amazing. If appearances deceive ini any
particular, it is cortainly in this ; for if we were te infer the degreo
of culture possessed by the men and women we meot daily from the
character of their verbal expression, we should set it, in most cases,
at a point nuch below their claims. Every word in the English
language bas its poculiar significance and application, just as would
be rationally thought, and the cross uses and false applications so
common in ordinary parlance are totally unwarranted.

Societv has fallen into a vicionp habit in the use of terms, and it
is time that a strong effort was inade te eradicate it if we would
preserve the Englisli tongue in its pnrity and simplicity. The little
volume, - The Right Word in the Right Place ;" and Mr. R. G.
White's larger book on "Words and their Uses," are e-cellent
monitors for popular reading, and show clearly the errora wn are
constantly committing without a thought of their glaring absir-
dities.

" Aggravate. This word should nover be employed in reforenco
to persons, as it means merely te add weight to-to make evil more
oppressive, injury is aggravated by insult. It is sometimes im-
properly used in the sense of irritate, as 'I was much aggravated
by his conduct.'

" Balance, in the sense of rest, remainder, residue, remuant, is
an abomination. Balance is the difierence botween two aides of an
account-the amount which is necessary to make one equal te the
other...............Yet we continually hear of the balance of this or
that thing ; even the balances of a congregation-of an army.

"Bounttiful is applicable only te persons. A giver may beboun-
tiful, but his gift can not-it should be plentiful, or large. ' A
bountiful slice ' is absurd.

"IFetich expresses a double motion; first frcm and then toward
the speaker. It is exactly equivalent to ' go and bring,' and ought,
net te be used in the sense of 'briug' alone.

" Calculate, besides its sectional misu'e fur think, or suppose, or
suspect, is sometimes in the principal form-calculated-put for
likely, or apt: ' That nomination is caiculated to injure the p.arty.'
It is calculated (deaigned) to do no such thing, though it May be
likely to.

I Couple applies to two things which are bound together or united
in some way. 'A couple of apple ' is incorrect; two apples is
maant.

" Dire means filth, and is net synoiinmous with earth or soil.
Yet people sometimes speak of a dirt road, or of packing dirt around
the roota of trees thoy are setting. They mean earth.

"R pect looka always te the future. You camiot expect that
anything has happened or is happening, but only that it will
happen.

" Get means te obtain, net te possess. 'He hasgot all the num-
bers of the Christian Instructor.' ' Have you got good molasses ?'
' They have got bad manners.' Why will people persist in intro.
ducing the word in such sentences as these, where it is si evidently
superfiuous?

"Help neet. An abusive use of these two words, as if they, te-
gether, were the name of one thing-a wife--is teo common. The
sentence in Genosis is: 'I will make him a help meet for him;'
that is, a help fit for him. There is no such word as helpmeet.

" Lie-Lay. Persons net grossly ignorant sometimes say they
will lay (meaning lie) down, that they have laid (lai-n) an hour, or
that the hammer is laying flying) by the tackS. Lie means te re-
cline;its past tense lay-'I lay there all night;' its participles,
lying and laM'. Lay (used of present tim) Means te put somethin g
djwn--one lays a carpet ; its past is laid-' I was interrupted while
laying it, sud it was net laid until night.'

"Love mrles the heart, not the stomach. You love your wife, or
ouglit te; but favorito articles of food yen lske.

" Observe should notbe used for say, as in the oft-heard sentence:
'What did yen obsarve '

"Sit, often mispronounced set, in occssionally written se; but it
is te be hoped rarely."

i.

i
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EDUCATION AND CRIME.

REV. A. S. FIsK, in his report on " The Relation of Education
to Crime in New England," summarized these five significant facts :

1. That at least eighty per cent. of the crime in New England is
committed by those who have no education, or none sufficient to
serve thein a valuable purpose in life.

2. That, as through the country so through New England, from
eighty to ninety percent. of criminals have never learned any trade
or mastered any skilled labor.

3. That not far fron seventy-five per cent. of New England
crime is committed by persons of foreign extraction-that is, by
persons who were born in other countries, or one or both of whose
parents were.

4. That from eighty to ninety per cent. of our criminals connect
their causes of crime with intemperance.

5. That according to the unanimous judgment of all officers of
juvenile reformatories, ninety-five per cent. of these offenders come
from idle, ignorant, vicious, and drunken homes. Almost all
children of this class are truants from school at the time of com-
mittal ; almost all of them have been long in petty vices and
crimes ; and almost the entire number are the children of ignorant
and besotted parents.

The responsibility of the teacher is great, but the responsibility
of the parent is greater. The parent can do most-does do most
-towar:ds fixing the character of his children, and that responsi-
bility cannot be transferred to others. The home comes before the
school, and nothing is more needed in this country than well-
regulated homes. They are of more importance than the schools,
because they determine the character of the schools.

If the preachers throughout the country would lay aside, for one
year, all doctrinal and dogmatic subjects, and devote themselves
to instructing the people how to rear children, and how to make
home what God intended it to be, they would, in our humble
opinion, be serving their H eavenly Master in the most acceptable
manner. How to influence, how to instruct, howto amuse, how to
furnish, how to form the habits and characters of children at home,
are great unsolved problems, worthy the attention of the ablest
philanthropis5s.-Indiana Behool Journal.

THE WEAKNEss OF PUBLIC SCHOOL.-An enthusiastic writer on
the kindergarten instruction, in the October number of The Galaxy,
has some rather severe strictures upon the present methods of
teaching in our common schools and their effects. We present
below an extract f rom the article. How much truth is there in it?

" The question arises, for a thousand children of all classes from
each system of education, which has given them the best prepara-
tion for earning a living in the world as it is, the present public
achool system of America or the no-achool system? How many
has the public school system provided with a living? The answer
is very easy. In a thousand boys ten take to teaching other boys,
while they are studying law or medicine. Two of these remain
teachers all their lives. Fifty go into bookkeepers' places, where
ten romain. The rest disperse to business of all kinds, trades and
shopkeeping, all of which have to be learned, and in which the
school education is of little use, save indirectly and by its general
cultivation of the intelligence. Of the thousand girls fifty go to
teaching. The rest forget all they ever learned. Of knowledge
useful to them as mothers they have acquired nothing; of house-
keeping duties less.

"This is the dark side of modern education. There is of course a
bright one. Take a hundred workmen, brought up to any given
handicraft, especially one requiring intelligence. The men who
can read and write, and who have enjoyed the benefits of an Eng-
lish education, are more likely to rise in the world, to improve
their position, than those who have never known anything but one
routine of work from their earliest years. To become a skilled work-
man, indeed, education is absolutely necessary. The question re-
mains-what sort of education i moast likely to help them, one
wholly theoretical, or one in which practice and theory are joined 1
The answer is obvious. It is found in the great and increasing
popularity of industrial schools, wherever such have been estab-
lished by private philanthropy. These are, so far, the only institu-
tions of an educational nature, public or private, with whose
benefits no injury has been found to mingle. The only objection
to their universal establishment is found in their expense, owing
to the vast variety of mechanical employments. These at present
render a complote scheme of industrial schools as a national under-

taking, too difficult for practical aloption. Ideally such a system
would be the most perfect education yet devised. It would at once
train the rising generation into useful citizens and true wealth pro-
ducers. Failing that, let us see what can be done with present
systenis to attain this desirable end. We find that the common
schools tend to produce school teachers, lawyers, doctors, politi-
cians, newspaper men, booksellers, clerks, brokers, aud all that
class of men who live by their wits. Of artisans, artists and agri-
culturists, capable of developing the wealth of a iew country, tbey
produce none. These come from outside."

A BAD PoLic.-To retain a pupil after school hours as a prac-
tice, hoping to create a new interest in the pupil by asking him to
contine his .ttention for a longer time to the incomplete study, is
an unwise measure. And if he is kept as a punishment, the
teacher is more punished than the pupil ; for the two are looking
at each other with no kind feeling. Each is tired, nervous, and
exhausted. Besides, there is physical incapacity in the case, oft-
times. So long a time the mind can be confined, and no longer,
to one subject, or to similar subjects. Let the pupil go home, or at
least go into the fresh air. If the teacher could meet his to-be-
punished pupils after the lapse of an hour, and that hour be
spent by each in the open air, some good might result.-N. Y.
School Journal

PRIMAÀy.-Accustom a child, as soon as le can speak, to nar-
rate his little experience, his chapter of accident;, his griefs, his
fears, his hopes ; to communicate what he has noticed in the world
without, and what he feels struggling in the world within. Anx-
ious to have something to narrate, le will be induced to give atten-
tion to objects around hini, and what is passing in the sphere of
his observation, and to observe and note events will become one
of his first pleasures ; and this is the groundwork of the thought-
ful character.-Ex.

HoW TO STIMULATE PUP1LS To READ.-One way to stimulate
pupils to read is this : Every Friday afternoon, in connection with
other literary exorcises, call upon each scholar to tell to the school
something that will bo yorth listening to and remembering. In
this way a skilful teacher will soon have a reading school. And
what is read in this way will be remembered, as we always re-
member what we read to tell to somebody else. This exercise
has nearly all the arguments in its favor that can be ised in be-
half of declamation or recitation, and some important additional
ones. It encourages general reading, and it gives pupile practico
in expressing thonghts in their own language-two very important
points. A teacher cannot spend a part of his time more profitably
than in stimulating his pupils to read. A young man who makes
good books his friends and companions is on the high road to
general intelligence, and is in little danger from the allurements
of vice.-Ex.

TEACHERS ANDi EDUCATIONAL JoURNALS.-There are teachers
who say they are too 1 oor to subscribe for an educational periodical.
If this is true, they are too poor to teach, and should quit the pro-
fession. Indeed, such a statement suggests, whether properly or
not, that such teachers are poor in two senses. '' Where there is a
will there is a way." Poverty is too often urged to cover up the
want of a strong inclination. When a teacher is determined to rise
in his profession he will, in spite of his meagre pay, find some way
to supply himself with educational food. There are some teachers
in this country whose pockets are, for months at a time, free froin
the touch of money, that never fail to keep up their subscriptions
to school journals; while there are others whose pockets are never
entirely empty, that never subscribe at all for school journals. It is
certainly a sad commentary on the profession of teaching to say,
that of the 250,000 teachers in the United States, the names of
probably less than 50,000 are on the subscription-books of the edu-
caticnal periodicals of the country.-Ohio Educational Monthly.

-The best results of education ensue not from trying to put
something called knowledge into our scholars, not simply from
stowing away in compartments of the brain so much history here,
so much arithmetic there, and so much geography iii another, like
the calico, crockery, and fancy goods in the store, but rather from
illustrating that botter and more literal meaning of the word educa-
tion, the drawing out of the faculties of the mind, rousing them into
activity, giving them strength, directness, and precision of effort,
energy, and capacity for work.-School Com. of Bouth Situate, Mass.
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TORONTO, JULY, 1878.

UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION.

A short time ago the Rev. Principal Grant, of Quecn's Col-
lege, Kingston, in the course of a public address in this citv,
alluded to the question of University consolidation in such a
way as to leave the impression that the authorities of that in-
stitution would be prepared to considor anv reasonable schene
that might be proposed for the fusion of all the Universities
of the Province into one degree-conferring corporation. We
do not propose to discuss the questiov here as a ieasure of
public polity, thougli t might very well bear discussion from
that point of view. Our present object is simply to point out
its bearing on the work of the Higli Schools and the desira-
bility of promoting it on the groiund of the benefit it would
confer on these institutions.

Hitherto, the great difliculty the Higli School masters have
had to encount-r, bas been the diversity of the studies pursued
by the pupils. May of thei take sinply a commercial or
English course, which they eau now do and still pass the In-
termediate Examination. Others attend fur the purpose of
preparing for mati iculation in the College of Physicaus and
Surgeons of Ontario. Some intC Ld to uatriculate in the Law
Society. Others purpose entering one or other of our Univer-
aities; while a very large number are intending candidates for
Public School Teachers' certificates. This diversity of aims
leads to excessive subdivision of classes, and adds greatly to
the work and worry of the teachers. Matters arc not quite so
bad in this respect since the Intermediate lias been accepted,
as a substitute for third-class non-professienal certificates,
and also for those of both grades of the second-class. The
Law Society lias also made a movement in the right direction
by assimilating its matriculation 'work to that of the Provin-
cial University, while the work for the Intermediate has been
so arranged as to be almost identical with both. The Medical
Council, still bolds out, however, and each University bas still
its own distinct curriculum for matriculation. If complete
consolidation cannot be effected, it would surely be possible
to harmonize the entrance examinations in such a way as to

iiîakce thei, to a great extentecorrespond, the Internediate be-
ing the basis of thiem all, as it now is of the Junior Matricai-
lation in the University of Toronto. It is difficult to estimate
fully the aiount of benefit whieh such a consolidation would
confer upon secondary education in this Province, and the
amnount of relief the toacliors woild oxperience as the result
of it.

Recont ijdicatious go to show that if some such scheme is
not carried ont, the Provincial University will have a virtual
monopoly of the intending University students now in train-
ing at the High Schools. At. the Junior Matricuflation this
year, one bu ndred and twenty-nine candidates presenited
themselves ; fhe largest inmber ever before sent up being
about seventv-five. This extraordinary increase looks abnor-
mal, but it is really not so, as a noment's observation will
show. During the past two years the Intermediato High
School work has been practically identical, so far as it goes,
witli the work now prescribed for matrienlation, and the sx>d-
den increase is due to the fact that so many High School
pupils, girls as well as boys, now find themselves at the In-
ternediate stage able to go up for matriculation with a reason-
able hope of being able to pass. We predicted such a result
long ago ; and if other Universities do not follow the example
of the Senate of Toronto University, and frame their entrance
examinations with a view to the utilization of the Intermedi-
ate, they vill find themselves, however amply endowed, prac-
tically without either students or undergraduates.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF TEACHERS.

There are those in Canada, even in the teaching profession,
who think that it would be unnecessary to adopt the sugges-
tion made in the last number of the JOURNAL, relative to the
teaching of Psychology in our Normal Schools. They think
it would be going ahead too fast. It is somewhat singular
that some of these sane teachers hold the opinion that Canada
is alead of the world in educational matters. Ontario was
ahcad of the world in its educational exhibit at the Centennial
Exposition, so far as educational appliances were concerned ;
but not many Canadiaus were highly elated after comparing
the actual sehool work of their own and other countries. Our
tools were most excellei t; the specimens of work done rith
themn were small in r amber, and comparatively-to put it
mildly-anything but satisfactory to the intelligent and im-
partial Canadian. It is true that the highest results of a good
system of, education cannot be fully shown on paper, but it
is also true that they can thus be shown to a very great ex-
tent, at least to experts.

The first international exhibition convinced intelligent
Englishmen that in the department of arts and manufactures
tley were a long way behind some other European countries.
The result was a great awakening, and the awakening led t
prompt and decided action. Technical education received so
much attention and encouragement, that in less than a quar-
ter of a century England was able to take lier position at the
head of the world in lier own department of work.
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Canadiaus onglt to profit by the lessons of the Ceitennial,
and cease to be contented with what they are doing in educa-
tional inatters, until they aire filly abreast with other nations.
Wo are fully up with thi tmes in the muatter of school furnli-
ture and apparatus, thanlks to the care of the Education De.

partment since it was founided. WC are iot up with either
A mnerica or Europe in the professional training of teachers-

that is, in the highor departiments of the work. li the last

JORNAL, it was stated Utt the Normal Schools in the Unlited

States tauglt Psychology, and thiat a tinove'jenit was on foot

to establish ail educational chair in certain universities. This
lias already been accomplislied in Great Britain, in some of

thu universities, as well as in the toacîer-trainiug institutions.
But this does not satisfy British teachers. They wish to
advanco still another step. At a late meeting of the Council

of the College of Preceptors. a memorial to tie Scnato of the
University of Lon-don, for the instituitionî of Profe.ssional Ex-
aminations of Teacher-, and the grantiug of Educational
Degrees, was adopted. The following quotation friom it will

serve to show to a certain extent where we stand relatively ou
the question in Canada :

" One of the recognized wants of the present day is sone ineans
cf distinguishing t>etween the qualhfied andti unquiahlfied educator,
especially among the nidd!o classes. The Councdl are of opinon
that the institution of a distinctive Educational Degroe wouîld' not
only go a long way towards supplying this want, but assist in
securing an object of scarcely less importance-the recognition of
the claims of Education te rank on a par with the other lcarned
professions, to wbilch it is in no way inferior, cither in the know-
ledge necessary 1& its successful pursuit, or in importance to the
community. The Council are aware of the objection wlicl has
been sometimes brouglit against suci a proposai, that the Science
of Elucation is too rostricted in its extent, and too special mn its
character, te afford a sufficient basis for au academical degrme.
But this objection appears to then rathor to arise froin the liwuited
views of those wlîo make it thau te rest upon any foundation of
fact. Their own exporience, oxtendiug over more than a quarter of
a century, in the enlmination of teachers for their diplimas (the
scheme of which I enclose), has lel thein to a different con-
elusion, and has satisfied them th t the range of knowledge antI
independent reflection that might faii-ly be inclideil mi an examînuîi-
ation for an Elucational Degree is quite equal to that reqmîîred for
degrees ii Medicime and Law ; while the amount of initellectual
effort required fur a mastery of the subjycts coming within its scope
is certaînly net inferior. The Coe'jcil ire confirmed in this vî.w
by tee great and incroasing interest which is now folt in the 'vhole
subject of Training and Examination of Teachers for our secoatlary
and higher schools, and they are glad to observe that this interest
is extending te some of our leading Universities, whiclh are taking
practicat stops te provide Teachers with botter means et studying
their profession, and of obtaining such guarantees as the public
requires, and the teachers theinselves desire, of their fitness for
their respon.ible duties. Special professional Chairs, with courses
of Loctures on the " History, Science, and Art of Educatiou," have
been founded within the last two years in the Universities of Edin-
burgh and St. Andrew's, and a Memorial from this College and
from the Conference of Head Masters of First Grade Schools is
now under the consideration of the Universities of Oford and
Cambridge, with the view of establisling similar Chairs at those
aucient and time-honored seats of learning. The logical and
necessary corollary of those and other movements with the same ob-
ject elsewhere, is the institution of a Dogrec in E lucation, whicl
will gather to and give unity and consistency te varions independ-
ent linos of preparatory study, and at the sami time, by giving it
an academical stamp, impart a new aspect te the Teaeber's calling,
and endow it with fresh claims te publie recognition and respect.

" The Council venture to hope that a question bearing so dhctly
on the improvement of goneral education will not be without in-
torest te the Senate of the University of London, which has led the
way in se many valuable educational reforms ; and it wili give

the Council sincere ploar,nre if the exporionco thoy havo acquired
In the condilct of sü m ilar examii>ations enn in anîy way aid in
securmîîg an object of sucih importance to the profession thoy ro-
p)resient."

Tua NEw SCnooL. INsPecTons iN WELLINOTO.-Amongst

the man-y iniprovenents in our Educational system during
the past ten years, nonle has contributed so uuch to its present
high state of perfection as the appointment of Public School
Inspectors. Vith but few exceptions, they have been mon of
high scholarly attainents as well as eminent practical educa-
tionalists. The two recently appointed in Wellington will not
detract from the high standing of their profession.

Mn. Gco. A. SOuIRILLE.-Mr. Somerville was formerly

a pupil of the St. Mary's Higli School, under th.e able manage-
ment of Mr. Tytle1 , nlow Hlead Master of the Guelph High
Sclool. During the two years of his attendance at that
School lie carried off several of the Mathematical prizes. He
entered the Normal School in 1871, and greatly distmguished
himself both in Mathematics and Natural Science, obtaining
a thorough p'ractical knowledge of the latter subject in the
Laboratory. At the final examination by the Central Com-
mittee he obtained First-elass A. standing highest in his year.
He was soon afterwards appointed first assistant in the Whitby
High School. While thore he prepared himself for matricula-
ting in the Torouto.University, in which he obtained a general
proficiency scholarship, and, at the same timo, the first
scholarship in Mathematies. He shortly afterwards accepted
the more lucrative situation of Mathergatical Master in the
Guelph High School, with his former master, Mr. Tytler.
While ably disclarging the onerous duties of that position he
prepared himself for the first year's examinarion in the Uni-
versity, and obtained the second Mathematical cholarship,
with a high standing in other subjects. We cannot but
sympathise with the Guelph High School in the loss which it
lias sustained, but we heartily congratulate the County on the
gain. The Schools under Mr. Somerville s superintendence
iwill soon be distinguished for good scholarship and good
management.

Mi. D. P. CLAPP, B.A. -Mr.Clapphas been appointed Inspec-
tor of the North Riding. His career lias shown him te pos-
sess in at eminont degree the qualities necessary to render him
a most efficient Inspector. Mr. Clapp, when only thirteen
years of age, carried off the Ontario College Scholarship-his
competitors being all the pupils attending the public schools
of Prince Edward County. After two years spent in the
Ontario College he went to the Normal School, where he ob-
tained a First B. certificate, and shortly afterwards was one of
the few who obtained a First A. He afterwards entered
Queen's College and won the Mowat Scholarship, and in his sec.
ond year carried off the Cataraqui Scholarship. He gradu-
ated in Toronto University in 1877, taking First-class honors,
and since lias been employed as High School teacher in Strat-
ford. He lias always been successful in his profession. He
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attempts nothing without throwing al lis energies into his
work. Iis new sphere will give limî enflurged opportunîitics
for lhis abilities, which lie will not bc slow to use.

-The people of Wellington are certainly to be congratu-
lated on secuiniig two such capable and energetie young imnu
to take the supervision of thcir Schools. There is no douîbt
that the interest in educational niatters :in the Coiuinty will be
greatly increased by their appointment.

MR. D. A. MAxwE..-Mr. MaxwCl las cCently been ap.
pointed to the position of Public School Inspector in the
County of Essex, rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Bell. Mr. Maxwell's ability and training fit him well
for the honorable position le lias been called upou to occupy.
He is thirty-two years of age, so tlhat for many years, should
he bc spared, he will be gainiing uxperience while he retains
vigor enough to enablo him to make a good use of it. He lias
taught in Ontario for twelve and one-half years. lIe begant
witlh a third class Certificate, and worked his rlay steadily up-
ward until in 1871 le obtained a first class Certificatte, grade
A. Since that tine he lias successfully tauughlt in Cornwall,
Wailaceburg, Chatham and Stratiroy, clanging his position
every time for a better one. Wlhen tie County Model Schools
were established, Mr. Maxwell, et that time Matlimatical
Master of the Strathroy High Sclool, was appointed Model
School Master in the same town. lie gave great satisfaction
in the position to al with whom lhe came in contact. He hlas
always been very polular with lis pupils, and lie will no doubt
be equally so with the teacierb wlio are fortuinate enougli to
have him for their Inspector.

Olittribilticll5 R ortesp0Rîtuf¢.

CLASSICAL TEACHING.

Zr AN EX.HEAD MASTER.

During the past few years e!ducation in Ontario lias made great
progress. The establishment J the Intermediate Ex.tunination
has infused new life into the High S.ioo. Public School In-
spectors and Teachers' Associations have done the sanie for the
Public Schools. There îused to be 3tationuar ' Schools, there are
few now; new methods of teaching are earnestlysought after, and
good methods eagerly adopted. Aritlhmetic lias been revolitionized
by the unitary irethod. Algebra bas ceased to puzzle over conun-
drums about horses and sad.les, and is beginning to assume a form
more likely to aid tho student in his future studies. Even old ceon.
servative Geometry lias felt the impulse of the age. The old lady
has cast aside her antique dress, and in the new suit furnished by
Hamblin Smith sh1e looks as if sho really belonged te the present
age. Has Classics shared in the onward movement ? Not
unless the oral teaching is infinitely botter than the introductory
text-books. Our Grammars are too long, and constructed on a
principle radically bad. Darcy W. Thompson says lie could put
the essentials of Latin Grammar in them on four pages. Ait
Elementary Gramnmmr should be short and simple. It should con-

tain no mnero than the decleisions and conjugations. Nor slould
thse lie commuîitted to mueuory as a preparation for the study of
the buîigiuage, but shoild e used as a reforence in connection with
the teacher's instruction. To learn a ligiago tle pupil mîust have
a hiuigiage beforo him. He nust sec specimens of the material ot
wlhich lie is called uupon to exercise the faculties of observation,
judgmnent and muuenory. The pupil should not be required te
coiiiiit hie general forms and exaiples of flic Granmar before
lhe has frequently niet with partici'lar instanices in his reading, and
lias beenu led to ohserve the advatifage of coinparing, and nr.inging
thein for the purpose of aiding the nenory. The grannatical
foris requirel to reai, say Latin authors, are few. Pcuhaps sote
teaciers iay not have observel that a pupil may read the whole
first book of Casnr withiout lnowing anty otlier partof a verb except
the third ierson singular md plural. Wliy then spend niontis
coiiitting wiit will he forgotten beforo thero is an opportunity
of using it 2 Why shouîld the mefliod of teaching Latin lie alto-
gether different fron the mtethod pursued in teaching other sui.
jects ? In Arithietir or Algebra, for examplo, no good teacher
would now give the rule first and the illustrations and examples tff er-
wards. The illustrations and exaniples always cone first and lead
up to the rule. Knowledge cousists of facts observed, arranged
and remembered. The chief value of it often lies in the habit
foricd in acquiring it. For tlieso reasons Syntax slould be taught
froin observation. Each examplo as it occurs should be explainrd,
tntd the pupil should be asked to discover and collect simuilar in-
stanices for iiiiself. Instead of requîiriiig a ruile to confirn a case
of particular usage,it will lie found far more uîsoful tO ask the pipil
to produce fron lis own reading Ote or more similar examples.
No set of ruiles comminited to momîuory and applied to books will
either fort a sounid sebolar, or, what is infinitely more important,
induce habits of patient observation and just juidgmount. A man
uigit l acquîainted with nany enquiries in pliysics aud clemistry,
lie muigit take theu on credit and act as if he believed them to be
true ; but his understatim.ng would remain uncnltivated. If the
knowlelge of ail facts and conclusions of ail resoarch could be
poured iint'o a man's mtind withou? -ny labor on bis part, he would
be really less wise than ho who hîi! been properly trained te work
vulgar fracons.

We find the tenses of such a verb as ago, viz., ag-cbanm, etg.i, eg.
Pran, ag-aim, are ail arranged in our Grammars, as well as the
tenses of the subjunctive and infinitive ; and of course ail carefully
committed to memory. But these tenses are really new words,
which have their precise signification determined by their suffixes,
and tiey are of infinitely less use for the pupil titan a knowiedge
of many othter words containing the same element, ag. Thus we
bave ac-tuis, ac-tor, ac-fis, aq-men, aj-ilis, and others, net only of
frequent occurrence, but belonging to classes which contain as
many examples as the tenses of the vorb do. Of the class of ag-ilis,
we bave fac-ilis, hab-ilis, hum.ilis, ut-zlis, &c., and similarly for the
others. And yet this subject is hardly touched upon in our Ele-
mentary Grammars. It is of the utmost importance Lhat a boy
should be tauglt early, very early, te compare words, and to
classify them, for the purpose of aiding the memory, improving the
understanding, and learning the language more expeditiously and
completely.

WVith respect to Latin prose, we hope that Arnold's unatte.ctive
manual lias been relegated te the limbo of the past. The only
work on composition needed is the lesson for the day. Lot English
sentences be selected which contain examples of the peiculiar
fdioms found in each day's lesson. The student will net thon bo
obliged to have recourse to the grammar and dictionary, -but will
obtain aIl the information ho requires from a careful study of the
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author which ho is translating. The bnnefits of this ilethod are
obîvicu. It leads te a more carefuil study of the author. anl <n-

ahleqs th pupil t o learn translation a ni composition at the samie

tine. Wo inte nd'd calling atte ntion to man îy tet r pi nts, but

space forbide. Il conclusion, wo hopo that the itmportant sub'ject
of toaching elassics, which we havA only touchîed upon, may bo
takiei up and devoloped by other lands.

DY J. A. MACABiE, M.A., PRINCIPAL NoitMAL SCLOOL, OTTAwA.

(Contnal .

After the puipil has flounîdered througl the definitions of the

various I" parts" of grailmar, and is told, in language net the muost

intelligible, what a lettor is, lie is itroduced, in the mi' '1ty of
griui>ammar8, te that iipair etliy endlhoss divisioln aint subdivision of

letters, vowels, consonants, mutes, semivowels, liqids, ubîlaî.ts,
suirds, s1arps, flats, labials, &c., &c.

I have often tiought that, even in "l advaiiced" graminars, the
introduction of this part of the subject, at this stage, is perfectly
uiseless. To know, siiply, that letters are diviled into vowels

and consonants is quite eouioigi for any pupil until he has gono
through " Etymology" au:l " Syntax." When hie has donc tjis,
a knowledge of " Prosody," incliding those inatters referred to

abovo, will bo useful, but not before. Certainly a proper under-
taking of " Etymology" and " vutax," whiich make up the real

grammar of any language, does iot require all this preparatory
trouble over olocutionary sounds and the charaeters which repre-
sent them.

Soie of the definitions used in connee',.'n vnitli this part of the

subject comie under the censure annouinced l last paper. I re-
mnember béng very muich puzzled as to what was the real differ-
ence between the mutes aud the other consonants, as set forth in
two definitions which I shall give here. " A consonant is a letter
which cannot be soinded without the aid of a vowel ;" and agamn,
" a mute cannot be sounded at all withouît the aid of a vowel.''
Here are the exact words of the definiitious. The only ulifforence
between them is in the additions of the vords " at all' to the
second. A consonant canut bs sounîded ; a mute cannot be sounded
ai all, without the aid of a vowel. Wlat the force of the addi-
tional words, I never could understand. If a thing cannot bu donc,
why, there is au eud of the wholq miatter-there are no degrees in
cannot.

I would therefore repeat that, until what I have laid dovn as
the real grammar of the languaigo is studied, the division called
"Orthograp£y" should be glanced at very slightly; and that its
proper place for full treatment is in connection witl Prosody.

The very commendable ruile tiat the words of a defiîutiout should
be plainer than those naming the thing defined, is frequently
broken in attempts to define word and syllable. I will not take up
eny time with t his part of the subject, however, as more important
things now claim attention.

The next difficulty occurs when we come te settle the number
of " Parts of Speech." By a comparison of the best English
Grammars, it will be found that a large amount of authorty is in
favor of ninie pads of speech ; nearly an equal amount in favor of
eight ; and an inferio2r, but very respectable proportion, in favor of
ten.-

Let us ses what grammarians of aucient days in England did
in this matter. Gill, who wrote a work on Enghsh Grammar
some time during the reign of James I., distinguis'ies the parts of
speech into noun, verb, and consignification (a long word, but, as

we sitai see, very sigltlfuctt). 11e included the adjective and the
Ironiounil in the liteinn class ; and in that naimod by the very long
wormi juist iv< he iichtidedt the article, adjective, proposition,
conijunction, and interjecnion. A very ingenious division, putting
ini one class ail vords whiclh iu.k sigmifjicance ivith others. But-
lr, whoî wrot' abit 16 1M, in mdo four classos-noun, verb, propo-
sitimoU, and advi erb, ineche-liiig, as Gill e . , the adjective and the
pronoun vitih tho iiu, and the conjunction le considors a sort of
adiverb. Bui Jopnson classes the article with the pronoun, the
adjective witi the nouîn, the intorjection and the proposition with
the adverb, and distriiutes the eonjunctions uider sevoral hoads.

We soo, therefore, that fro.n the earliest tiunes of writiug Eng-
lish Grammars, this was a dfficinity.

At the pesent day, iowovor, the so-called article and tho so-
called palticiple ar the trouiblsome children of the family of
words. Wu do inot kni)w wlether to "set thoin up on their own
aîccoînît." or to kp n iu uin.Ir onie or other of the friendly roofa
of the adjective, the verb, and the nouin.

But thero is anothmmr i'iubei of the family-a momber vhich
gets but seuit courtesy mit tome quartors. Ho las cortainly a
inibitationi of his own, but hear wlat is said of hin:-" The brut-
ili, inlartienmlate interjectimi, thait hai iothing to do with speech,
:Mid is only the iniscrable refuge of the spoochless, is reckoned
anongst the parts of it. The noigiiiig of a brso, the lowing of a
cow, the barliing of a deg, the parrein of a cat; Sneezing, couglh-
ing, groaning, shrieking, and overy otier involuintary convulsion
with or:l sound, have almiost aus good a title to b calledl parts of
speech as interjections have."

I thimak we can safely coin- to the conclusion that eight parts of
speech vll answer every purp3se of grammar--simple or intol-
lectual-and I believe the practice of ai modern grammarians is
to adopt this viow of the subject.

I now corne to the first roal difficulty in gramrimar, one of the
grerfest diffiriilties, and one vhich, 1 nust confess, I have not yet
seen cleardi up proporly by anîy author vith whose work I am
acquiainted-.-andi that is, wlat Number, Gender, Person, and Crse
really are-wiether they are forams, or chages, or distinctions, or
properties, or c.:es, or sorts, or acci<emtts, for they have been called.
by all these names and by a good mauy more.

NOTES ON EDUCATION IN GERMANY.

THE ADITURIENTEN-EXAMEN.

BY H. A. DAYNE, M.A., PH.D., HALIFAX HIGH ScHoOL.

I (Continued.)
The important position which the instruction of the Germaan

Gymnasiuim occupies in tho educational system of the cuuntry may
bc cottor realized wlen it is knxown that upon tae final examina.
tien of dhis institution depends admission te the universities, to
the higher special schools, and to all posts in the civil and military
service of the State. An aceass to the practice of law or medicine
and to the positions of pastor or professer, all depend upon a Uni-
versity course ; so, in reality, none of those professions are open in
Germany to the young man who has not passed the final ekamina-
tion of the Gymnasiumi. The examination test fixes a barrier
which only those can pass who have spent a certain number of
years under the sonîîdest traiuing.

The sc,.called A biturienten-Examen, or leaving examination, is
held at the Gymnasium, and conducted by a counoil, of whom the
director and the teacher of the highest grade in the Gymnasium
form members. The State is represented on the board by a dele-
geto from the Provincial School-Conncil. The candidate must
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have spent two years in prima. Thie exIxaination is of the nature
of the work dono in priona, but is not such as may bo prepared for
by any amount of cramniing beforehand. It is of a character
adaptod to test the actual knotwltdge which the candidato pos.
sesses of tho subjoects of the course. Passages Iitherto not rend in
the studios of tho class aro set in Latin, Greok and French, and an
off-hand translation and criticsn is demanded. Exercises in Ger-
man, mathenatics, physics, gograplhy and history, are also assign-
ed, and short essays in Latin a 1 Germain, composed iuiproiiipti,
are expected of tho candidates. A candidate who lias
shown himiself qualified to pass is awarded a certificato of
maturity; he who faills short of the averago deinanded re-
ceives also a certificato, but one which tepstifios to his inuunaturity
or unfitness for University studies. .Ie nay indeel proceed to tie
University, and b admitted, but only as an irregular student, the
time which ho spends at the U niversity previous to ohtaining his
maturity-certificate net being reckoned to him.

The certificate, signed by the iividual ineinbers of the Exanm-
ining Commission, is awarded with munch cereuony at a public
meeting held in the large Jula of the Gymnasiumu, at the close of
the semester. This is a grand occ., ,ion in the history of the Gym-
nasium, and is rendored especially monentous to the pupils by
the important issues which are nt stalke for the graduating class.
In presence of a large number of sclool digmtaries a learnied ossay
is read by the rector, or one of the professors in priha. This is
followed by speeches and a public announcemuent of the results of
the examination sud a distribution of the certificates. Anly one
who bas been so unfortunato as not to obtain the Gewpiss <4cr
Reife, i. e., Certificate of Qualitication for the Studies of the Uni-
versity, is advanced according to the charactor of his previous
career, either to continue in attendance at the Gymnasiun for an-
other period of six months, and then iake a freshi attempt to pass,
or to abandon altogether his intention of proceeding to the Univer-
sity.

Much the same is truie, mutatis nutandis, of the final examina-
tions at the Realschule. The leaving certificate lere obtained is of
less value as a pass to higher positions. It admits to certain posts
in the public service, and for business positions it is now almost
indispensable .s a qualification. One of the chief uses of the
school certificate, however, is that it entitles the holder to shorter
military service. The ordinary German peasant, and all who have
not taken advantage of a full Gymnasiumor Real school course, are
obliged to devote threo entire years to military service. Yenng
men, however, holding a certificatc of maturty, and volunteoring
besides to provide themselves with arms and regimentals, are ad-
mitted to the single-year service, besides enjoying certain other
considerations as to time and place of service not usually granted
te those discharging thoir mlhtary obligations.

It is found in practice the numuber of boys completing the Gymna.
sium is much larger than that of those who go through the entire
course of the Real school. The great mass of thoso who go into
commercial or industrial pursuits lcave the Real sehool in ecunda
or even in tertia, certificates boing granted aise at those stages of
advancement-which are accepted for business positions. Those
who complote the course have generally in viow in se doing the
application for a post in the public service.

CURRENT MISTAKES IN TEACHING ENGLISH GRAMMAR

BY c. P. MASON, ESQ., B.A., F.C.P., AUTHoR oF " MASoN's ENGL1sR
GRAMMAR," &C.

(Continued.)
Let me, in passing, call attention to another exceedingly com.

mon mistake. Learners are often incautiously told that a tran-

sitivo verb inust always have an object,-tho very important condi-
tion of its being in tho active voice boing lost sight of. Of course,
a transitive verb muay ho in the passivo voice, and then thero is no
granmuaticil object of the vorb, though of course the subject stands
for the real objuct of the action. Whon I have given a list of verbs
te ho clussed as transitivo and intransitive respectivoly, I have
usually fonund tlireo cindidates ont of four put all passives anong
the intransitivos. Il tho last list that I gave, thoro happenod to
bi onily one transi ivo verb> (14ay) in the active voien. A candidate
pounced upon thtis, and infortu !d nie that lay was tho only transi-
tivo verb iii the list, " becauîse you can lay an egg."

I uust give you one other illustration of the all-pervading con-
ision between words and things, whici I have been trying te

expose. li parsing the words, " full many a flower is bor te
bhlislh unseeni," a candidato recently wrote, "' is a proposition, show-
ing the relation betwoen floic'r and bornt." Could anything ho
more piroposterou>sly wrong 2 Ilold, however ; perhaps lie was
only iakiing a stnctly logical application of the definition that ho
lad learnt. Very likely ho liad used one of our commonest school
grammiars, which says that " a preposition is a word which shows
the relation of a noun or pronoun te some other word in the
sentence." Well. does not is show (in a sort of way) the relation
of ßoiu:er to born ? Thon, according to the definition, it is a prepo-
sition. If net, why not ? Why, becauso the ordinary definîtions
of a proposition are totally wrong. Everybody admits that propo-
sitions show relations of soino kind. Of wlat kind ? Here, again,
there is absolutely no dispute. Primarily, rolationsin space, rest
in, motion te, motion from-in, at, te, towards,from, &c. Second-
arily, relations of tim--at, before, after, &o. Thirdly, by a mets-
phorical ueo, the relations of cause, effect, &c. Now, I put it te any
one's conmmon sense, <lo these relations subsist between the words
of a sentence ? If I talk of a bird in a cage, is the word bird inside
the word caoge ? Of course not. Thte proposition sn shows the rela-
tion in space of one th:ng te another. Can any one point out any
conceivablo relation between the word bird and the word cage,
which is exprossed by in ? Yet a grammar, which bears a vory dis-
tinguished name on the title-page, lays down broadly that "a
proposition is a word which shows the relation of one noun to
another." Bet theso writers cannot even be consistent with
themsoles. In the sane book we road, a fow lines further on,
that, " whon a proposition connects nouun with noun, the relation
is between one object and another." Botlh statements cannot be
correct. Still, when a man has made a blunder, it is botter to
correct it than to stick to it; and nothing could ho more accurate
than the statement just quoted, and whatothe writergoes on to say,
"when it (i e., the proposition) connects a noun with an adjective,
the relation is between an object and the quality expressed by the
adjective (as red with wveeping.) ; when it connects a noun with a
verb, the relation is between ai object and an action (as broken
wi'h storms)." But a paragraph like this is a veritable rara avis in
those sections of English gramniars which treat of prepositions.
'ite defiuition which is given by three examiners out of four is the
thoroughly erroneous one that I quoted before, namely, thatI "the
proposition is a word which shows the relation of a noun or pro-
noun to some other word in the sentence," te which the writer
adds a paragraph which for confusion of thought is perhaps n-
rivalled. He says, " Sometimes the proposition shows the relation
of one substantive to another, as, ' the wisdom of Solomon is re-
nowned'; sometimes it shows the relation of some persofi or
thing to a given action, as 'he fell against the wall ' . sometimes
it shows the relation of a substantive te some quality, as ' bread is
good for food.' The facts may be thus expressed: 'propositions
relate nouns or pronouns te other nouns or pronouns, te verbs, or
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to adjectives.' " I presuno that " to relate one noun ta another "
is meant to expres tlo same idea as "'to show the relation of the
one noun to the other." if not, the second definition coutradiets
the first. But look, I pray you, at that intervening expository
paragraph. It contains throo dilTorent and absolutely inconsistont,
accounts of the functions of the preposition. First, the proposition
shows the relation of one substantive to another, i.e , of a word to
a word. This is the old story-tho word bird insido the
word cage. Next, the proposition shoi% s the relation of a person
or thing to au action,-no longer of onE word ta ancther. Here
the writor has accidontally deviated into sense, but it is only for a
moment. In the next sentence he goes more ingeniously wrong
than over; for now ho mixes the two contradictory notions te-
gether, and speaks of the proposition showiug the relation of a
substautive, net ta an adjective-as wo might expect, and as he
actually says in the sentence that',follows,-but to a quality. Se in
qood for food, 'fur' expresses the relation of the word food to the
quality of gooduess that exists ii the thing Nread.' Is it to be
wondered at diat learnors whose heads have been nmuddled with
this sort of thing, wlen they como to parsO at sentence mako the
wildest confusion with their prepositions ? You have secn is.
called a proposition. Repeatedly. I have seen cmuot called a pre-
position, suddenly a proposition, full a proposition, many a prepo-
sition, tih«t a proposition, as a proposition, and so forth.

I am greatly mistaken if by this tinie I hava not succeeded in
showing that a very large amount of the graminar toach'ng that
la current in Our schools is radically vitiated by the neglect of a
distinction so simple and obvious that to mention it is to secure
assent for it. The primary definitions, upon which everything in
the shape of syntax or the explanation of constructions must
be based, are in consequenco confused, illogical, andi misleading,
-absoh:tely worthless for any purpose, whether practical or
Scientific.

Matters are improving, however; Not so very long ago there
was net a single English grammar for schools which did nat con-
tain ail, or nearly ail, the mistakes I have just been pointing ont,
along with a good many more. Now thore are several which are
nearly, or altogether, free from them. Even the Potential Mood
is dying out, though, like other creatures of low vital power, it
takes a good deal of killiug. l it not narvellous that teachers
who, in their Latin classes, never dreama of telling their pupils
that possumi, scribere is the potential mood of scribo; and when they
give a Gorman lesson, never insist that ich kainnt schreibeit is a
potential mood of sdreiben or the Greek, that -ypdc 8évapai is a
potential mood of -yp4ew; or in French, that, je puis écriee is a
potoential mood of écrire,-still hanker after that blessed potential
mood in English ? Be consistent. Have it in all the abovo
languages, or have it in noue. Besides, if I can sing makes a
potential mood, surely I izay sing inakes a permissive mood, I
Will sing makes a volitional mood, I must sing makes a neuessi-
tarian mood, I ought to sing miakes a morally ubligatory mood.
Vhat right has cat to this pre.eminence of modality ? If you

take one, you muet take ail. We used te be told that of a ian
was a genitive case, to a man a dative case, by a man an ablative
case, and se on. Horne Tooko long ago pointed ou' that, if you
went to work in that way, you mu»t have as many cases
as there are prepositions. I think it will be hard ta show that it is
net just the same with the moods.

I now ask your patient attention ta a few remarks in which I shall
endeavour ta remove somo very prevalent and mischievous mis-
conceptions as to some other moods-a task the more necessary
and the more difflicult, because some very eminent names have
lent weight to the views that I have ta combat. In doing se, I
shal have to appeal to other languages, such as German and Latin.

I insist on the riglt ta do so, becauso, whatever may be the differ.
ences in dotails bettwoon, say, Latin and Englisb, there is an
identity in the ca-dinal gr«n.inatical ideas on which oacli language
is based. Nutim'or, person, case, voice, muood, tense, are baeed
upon the saine fundametafl conceptions in both languages. If you
look at the pronoun, for examnple, you will Seo thlat we have come
to assignt to one case-the ltive-the funîctions that were originally,
ovet im Englislh, distributed amongst three-the dative, the
accusative, and fite instrumental. Here is an important pioce of
differenco in detail,-wo have net se many cases as the Latins hall.
For all that. it still remains truc that the fundaimental functions of
case-endings are comnion to both Latin and English. In liko
inanner, thougli thero are differences of usage, a subjunctivo mood
is fundamentally lte sanie tiing in English, Gorman, and Latin,
andt no definition of it is valid for Englisi which will not apply to
the other lariguages.

Fi'-st let us etancipate ourselves fromi the tyranny of names.
Our commuon grammatical terms are very instficient, and often
quite inisleading. They have coine down ta us iromn ties when
grammannir was most imperfectly understood, through Latin -.riters,
wlo added bîluders of their own to tho imperfections that t'bey
foitud. Witness their translating coa, semf/tM by ' casus genititas,
(from yeitus, instead of gents). Notihin of value is ta be got out
of the mera etymological meaning of agi mmatical terni. "Accusa-
tive " is a very stupid namc for the case , the direct object; and
ablatire is still worso for thlat which denotes an instrument or an
attendant circuinstance. Se you will never get te know what a
subjiunetive mood is by merely translating the word subjunctive.
But unfortunately te name bas led mnmy ta suppose that there is
some essential and invariable connection between subjunctive and
ubjoined ; and, more and worse than this, te confound a subjoined

clais: with a rerb in the subjunctive mood. Yeu may have a verb in
the subjunctive mood in a principal clause, (ais inI "If 'twero done,
when 'tis dune, thon it were tuell it wore done quickly,") and you
may have ait indicative in a subjoined clause, as after ubi or when,
or any relative in Latin or English.

Now the first point that 1 insist upon is this,-that a verb in the
subjunctive mood is not simply a verb employed in a aubjoined
clause, but a particular kind of verbalform, sneh as sin, sis, sie, in
Latin ; sey or ware, in German; I icere, he were, in English ; and
that the forma sumi, bin, am, est, ist, is, are indicative wherever
they are fouind. You may find Latin sentences by the score in
whiclh et follows si: but si edt is not a subjunctive mood ; the con-
jutction is not part of the mood. Est is indicative wherever you
find it. Yet I have seen a sehiool grammar in which if I am is de.
liberately set down as the subjunctive of to be; and matters are not
mucht nended when such combinations are termed (as by Dr.
Abbott) indicatie-smijunictive forme. A ' horse-marine ' is nothing
in comparison with this wonderful compoind, for a marine might
bestride a horse; but by no possibility c.m an indicative ever be
any kind of subjunctive. You might as well talk of a genitive-
accusative 1

I next procced ta consider how far there is any essential con-
nection between the idea of conditionality and the subjunctive
mood. Let me ask your attention to the following quotation from
Professor Bain. He says:-" Some circumstances in the manner
of an action have also been embodied in the changes nmade in the
root verb. For example, when an action is stated not absolutely,
but conditionally, Vite verb is differently modifed, and a series of
tenses is formed, for present, past, future, complete, and incom-
plete, of the conditional verb. This is the Subjunctive Mood which
exists in full force in the old languages, but is a more remnant in
ours. The machinery is too great for the occasion ; We find that
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conditionality can be given by a conjunetion, if or though, and
need not he repeated in the verb."

If language mens anything, this passage means that a special
forma or mnood-the Subjunictive-was iniveited tu express conidi
tionality ; that il ia tho appropriate forn for the purpose ; :nàid< that
in the old languages (Latin, for examplei it as regularly ei-
ployed ("exists in full force''>, but lias beie almiort entirely dis.
pensed with in our language, because wo have foîund that we can
get on without it.

Dr. Abbott, in his " lîw to Pire." 'ch.os Mr. P>ain's state-
me t. lie says-" Every veI-b lmas a certain mode of iood fo,#
expressing condition. This mnod is calleil the subjoined, or Suh-
junctive." But Dr. Abbott goes further thai Mr. Bain. 'lhe
latter seems to be under tho halbicinati(oi th:at the' Subjntiv-
regularly follows; si in Latin. O it ioiiint ie iuîîst simp l v
refe'r him to his Latin graiinar. St il he all.ows that ilanss in
which if or thongh is followei hy the Inilicative- mood are condi-
tional clauses ; thougli he evidently thinks that it is hie proper
function of the Suibjunctive to express conditioialitv, and that it
might be rightly used in all cases, only we have found Out that ive
can manage to get on without it, and so content ourselves withi the
Indicative. But Dr. Abbott is too good a scholar not to know that
the Indicative is as comnion as possible after si in Latir., just as
it is after tcenn in Germnii and if in English. Nevertheless. lie
stands to il that " every verb lias il certain mood for pressing
condition, called the subjoined or subljuictive." " Yes. but th-
facts are against yon ; a palpable luIdicative is often foitnd in con-
ditional clauses." " So maucli the worse for the facts. The clauses
are net conditional." There is a sort of cheerfuil courage about
this way of going to work which is quite refreshmîn. " If," says
Dr. Abbott, '' is som--times used, not in its uordiniary coil;tional
sense, nor, on the other hand, exactlv like since, but rallier in the
sense of' assuming as a fict.' Il sucb cases it is followed by a true
Indicative, as, ' If he says that, lie is more ignorant than I sup-
posed.' This must not bc confounded withl the true Suljunctive."

Here at last we come to close quarters. I reply thiat to assume
something as a fact before making some other assertion, is to iiiake
a conditional assertion. Vhien I sav, The nmait des-rves to be
hanged," I make an absolute, imcoilitionel assertion. When I
say, "If the man is guilty, lie deserves to be hanged,'' iL is incam-
probensible to me how anyone can deny tliat I make a cowîlitioied
assertion-an assertion uader condifimn.s. lepending for ils truth
upon something else about which I an uincertain. I assert that
the man deserves toe h langed only on th.- assumption tliat lie is
guilty ; and ifthe clause expressing this assumption. which is the
condition of my making the assertion in the main clause, is not a
conditional clauise, the word condilioi'd iutiî be derived, not from
condition, but from some other word with which I amin uiacquaiited.
The fact is, it is entirely erroneous to suppose tliat conditionality
and the Subjunctive mood are essentially connected Coiditional
assertions may be made with equal propriety with tlc use of each
mood according to circumstances. The- difference depends upon
the peint whicli Professor Bain appears to me not to sec at all,
but which I fancy Dr. Abbott liad in bis mind, though uncon-
sciously, in making the statnieits that I an criticising. Il is thiis.
The old talk about muood expressing the mode or inaniier of ain ac-
tion is all rubbishi. Vhen I say, " Joln, shlut the door," what in
the world lias the Imperative mood got to do with the " anier
of the action"? Every proposition in every fuite mood. Indica-
tive, Subjunctive, and Imperative, iiivolves the connection in our
minds of a predicative idea with that dcenoted by the subject. Tho
mood expresses the attitude of our ninds in relation to this prcdica-
tive connection. Whîen, in naking it. we have in our taimindi the
idea that the connection established relates, actually or possibly,

either as assertion or as hypothosis, to something actual, outside
our thonght thout it, we use the Indicative. Vhon we express
onr teill tliat the connection made in thought should be realised
in the actual and objective world, we use tle Imporative. But
wlicn the prediction renains a mere matter of conception, without
being coutemîplated (so far, it least, as the purpose in hand is cou-
ceriedI) as corresponding, actnially or possibly, to what exists eut-
side our thouighit, ve use the Suîbjunctive ; we thus get the Indica-
tive as the iuod of reality, or of objective predication ; the Sub-
janett-e as the mood of conception, or of mercly subjunctive predi-
ci. ).in ; and the Iiiperative as the mood of volitional predication.

We have noiw got a defiiiition whicli is free froin the shackles
iimpisel i uis by the words " subjunctive" and 'conditional,"

:aid shall be abb1 te sep how, amoigt oth-rs, conditional sen-
teices are related to tie Indicative rnd th Subjunctive respec-
tively. " Nisi h'e est, frustra laborauns," " If this is net the
cas(e (actuîally anit really), we are trouliliiig ourselves to no pur-
pose." IIere, in bolh clauses, we are dealiug with externat reali-
ties. Tii si hie sis, aliter sentias," " If you were in my posi-
tion, you wouîld think differently ;" obviously a mere matter of
conception. I do not set before myself, as an alternative, that you
cither will or will not be in my position ; and this, please to observe,
is not the same thing as denying tliat you either will or will not bo
in ny position. Only I do nul go so far as to contemplate either
alternative in its actuality. The matter goes no further than
heing natter of conception. Accordingly the Subjunctive mood is
employed. Again, " Si epistolam ad eum secripseras, ail te res-
cribere eum oportuit," " If you (actually) wrote to him, it was
his duty to w';te back to yo" (Indicative). But " Si scissem in
<iuo periculo -ses, statim ail te a(ivolassem," " If I had known
i what danger you were, I would have flown to you." A miere

imlatter of conception ; I did not know, and did not fly to you. Now,
tou, we sec low absurd tho name Subjunctive is. The mood thus
called is as appropriate lin the lmpin clause asin asubjoined clause,
provided the predication has the merely conceptire character that I
referred to. It would require a special lecture to discuss this sub-
ject it full length. I shal not attempt that task now. 1 will sin-
ply say that you wiill find the explauation of constructions in which
the Su-bjunictive appears woniderfilly simplified by carrying the
question at once to the fundamental conception denoted by the
class offorms that bears this unifortunate name. Thus, for exam-
ple, this primary charactpristic of the mood shows why it is the
proper one in Latin and Eiglish to express purpise. A purpose,
as such, cannot possibly be anything more than a conception. The
Romans also used this mood te denote consequence, even in cases
where in Greek, German, or Englirsh we should have the Indica
uve. They took si.nply a conceptive view of the relation of cause
and effect, juist as in Eniglish instead of saying - He was se fam-
islhed tbat lhe gnawed his boots," we nay stop short of asserting
tIe actual fact by saying, He was so fauiished as te gnaw his
boots," wlire, you will observe, the form of the expres.sion gives
merely a conceptive relation betveei the ideas, just as is the case
i " li) was too grieved t4 speaîk." I have not time to pursue the
matter in detail, but you will find that most of the difficulties ir
the use of the Subjunctive in Latin vanish wien we get rid of the
effete old notion of iLs beiig govered by coiijunctions or relatives,
or being thie mood for expressing condition, and di-al with it on
its own proper footing, as the mood of mnrely conceptive predica-
tiou. To take a siugle illustration. Most beginners are puzzled
to tell when to use an Indicative mood after quod or quo (meaning
" because "), and whîen the Subjunctive. The principle is simple.
If the writer is alleging what be regards as an actual reasoni, use
the Indicative. If the reason is not avouched by hiim as matter of
fact, but brought furward only as matter of conception, use the
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Subjunctive. Here is a sentence that illustrates both uses. ' Suc-
censui ei magis quoi me cousilii sui certiorem non fecerat, quam
quod consilium ipium inivissot," "I blamed hia more because ho
did not inform me of his design (rual reason-Indicative) than bu-
cause he formed the design itself (imaginary-because rejected-
reason-Subjuinctive.)

The view that I have just set before you in outline is nothing
new or strange. It is enforced by ail the best German grammari-
ans. Yeu will find it in Madvig's or Roby's, or the Public Schools'
Latin Granmar, in Matzner's " Englische Grammatik," and else-
where.

I muet somehow have failed to make myself understood, if I
have not carried your judgment with me as te these points.-1.
That the verb in a subjoined clause is net, as a matter of course,
in the Subjunctive mood ; while, on the other hiani, a Subjunctive
mood may be found in the main clause of a sentence. 2. That wb
may speak about that of which wo are uncertain by means of the
Indicative mood ("If lie is at home," "If the prisoner is guilty,
Si hoc est," &c.) 8. That we maly use the Subjunctive when we are
speaking of that of whicli we are quite certain (Si scissem in quo
periculo esses ad ta advolassem-tliere is net the sliglitest doubt
that I did not know, and dhi not fly). 4. That the Subjunîctive
mond is not essential for the expression of a condition, and that
therefore conditional is a bad name for it. The fact is that certain
and uncertain, absoluite and conditional, have been confounded with
actiual and conceptive. I recommend you te examine, in the lighît
of these ideas, the deliverances of some of our common grammars
on the functions of the Subjunctive mood. If you find tlem
definite, full, satisfactory, or philosophical, ail I can say is that you
show a remarkable aptitude for being thankful for small inercies.
Be pleased also to bear in mind that I have not attempted to deal
with more than the3 broad ontlines of the subject, and that I have
not hadl time te show how the view I have given you of tlefunda.
mental functions of the Subljunctive mood is not invalidated by the
fact that anomalies have been introduced by two opposiug
tentdencies. On the one hand, there is a very natural tendency te
speak of contingent or uncertain future events as thougli they were
merely matters of subjective conception, se that in English we say
(or rather used te say), " If it rain te-morrow," " If ha come in
time," (where a Latin writer would have usedl the future indicative,)
-and even te extend the usage te what is merely mairertain, a
tendency which must net be confounded with that strictly proper
use of the Subjunctive, when the supposition we are making is pnt,
net as a possible individualfact, but as a genteral case. On the other
band, there is a tendency to discard fine grammatical distinctions,
and use the Indicative mood where the Subjunctive would be more
correct. New-a-days one often bas the skin taken off cune's cars
by hearing such sentences as " If le was wise," insteai of," If lie
were wise." But an Indicative se used is not an Indicative-Sub-
junctive, but merely an Indicative used where a Subjunctive ought
te have been used. It is not a "false Suîbj'.mctive," because,
althoughi subjoined, it does not pretend to bu a Subjunctive at ail.
but simply intrudes its honest face where it bas no ïnsiness.

There is something te be said for those who would use the name
Conjunctive instead of Subjunctive. From the very nature of their
primary function, those formswhich are calledtI "subjunctive" are
incapable of being used in a simple declarative or interrogative
sentence. A predication made in thought onlv is meaningless,
except as related in thought te some other predicatioi. It follows
that, if we except optative sentences, which may be treated either
as expressing volitional predication, or as being elliptical, subjunc-
tive forms can only be used in complex sctences, that is, in sentences
'where there are î4ore than one clause joined together. But there

still remains. the objection that the name is misleading, because
conjoined clauses may have their verbs in the Indicative mood.

This brings me te a point which i would gladly have discussed
at greater length. I maiutain that the Subjunctive bas net dis-
appeared se thoroughly as somo suppose. The obliteration of
distinguishinîg marks is not quite the sanie thing as the annihila-
tien of the difference which the marks once denoted. Identity
of form is not identity of function. There are those who say that
in such a sentence as " If I had a shilling, I would give it te you,"
had is in the Indicative mood, because it is the same in form as in
" I had a long walk yesterday," who yet have no liesitation, when
parsing " I went," in saying that wcent is in the singular number,
and in parbing " ce -eint," that it is in the plural; and speak of
some nonis being in the nominative and others in the objective
case, thoughi they are alike in foraim. You do net say that regnum,
in Latin, bas lost two of its cases, because the nom., ace., and voc.
are alke. And this is right, because the distinctions are main-
tained elsewhere. So in Euglish. Se long as we distinguish " If
I was " andI "If I were," we are entitled te troat had in "If I had"
as being sometimes in the Indicative and sometimes in the Sub.
juictive.

I know very well that te secure accuracy and clearness in what
is learnt costs a good deal of trouble, and takes a good deal of time;
but it does not consume one quarter of the time that is wasted over
the profitless slip-slop work that often occupies school-hours.
There is no real difficulty if teachers will ouly go on slowly. But
the average boy can take in very little at a time of what requires
accurate thought. If yen lurry him, his mind becomes a chaos
of mudlle and confusion. I have known teachers take a class of
beginuers, and set them te learn the definitions of ail the parts of
speech for a single lesson. Naturally when they brought it up
they were apt to say that prepositions denoted the qualities of
nounîs, and that verbs denoted anything that had a real inde-
pendent existence, and se on. Pupils taught in this fashion may
be kept at grammar for six years, and will kuow little more at the
end of the time then they did at the beginning. But let each step
be made sure before the net is taken ; lot the pupils, if necessary,
spend a nonth in lcarning what a noun is, a month in mastering
gender, another over number, and another over case, and let them
go throughi ail the parts of speech at the same rate. In two years
they will be masters of the essentiais of English grammar, and
have more te show for the labour expended than vast numbers
ever acquire in the whole of their school course.

Let me make one other practical suggestion on a point of detail.
When you ask questions, always insist upon it that the answer
shall bc a complote sentence, and in grammatical sequence te the
question. For instance, if the question bu "\What is the objective
case?" do not allow sucb an answer as "Transitive verbs and
propositions goveru the objective case"; but require the answer te
be "The objective case is the case in whicli a noun or pronoun is
put when it is governiied by a transitive verb or a proposition; " and
s0 Ou.

Now, I an quite unaware whether in any of my remarks I have
been treading on anybody's grammatical corns. If, however, any
one present bas an uneasy misgiving that, through going on with-
out due heed in a certain rut, he lias inadvertently suffered his
pupils te waste their time in lcarning what is wrong, I cau only
wisl hîim a fit of deep ponitence, while I remind him of the words
of a little "moral song" which le probably learnt when he was a
small boy :

" 'Tis net enough te say
We're sorry and repent,
And still go on from day te day,
Just as we always went."
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DEFECTIVE VISION IN SCHOOLS-DUE TO ERRORS OF %vhîch images are thrown, te ho eonvoyed by the optic nerve ta the
REFRACTION IN TIIE SCIIOLAll'S EYE. brain. This five-eîghtlîs of an ich is filled by the vitreous hwnor.

ABSTRàCT OF A LECTURE DELIVERIED AT PORT HOPE, ONT., BEFOI If AS1IGUATI1 (, priv., c point) exist, the curvature in dif.
TEfernt merdians of tho corEea, or crystalliCoU NTns, or both, varies.

1878,IY A. O.S Tie conspquonce is, tlat tic rays froni a illuminatd point aftr
1878 RY . UAîLTt~, MA.,refiaction throngli the media of the eye iii one meridiau, corne to

Tho subject, as enunciated and limnited, means, not defecti t. a focîîs at a point w'icb ii not the sane for cach meridin. lit
.vision in its entirety, but that due 011y to sontlming ahnornal in liglitcd point lias an image ii several focal points, a confused gen-
the mechanism of the eyei structural or fjuctional, or both. whiclh eral image rViulîin-, but no sînglo point (wliexplaius the deriv-
does not allow of an image of arerage distinctness to be formied on ation of the ten astigmatismn as its image. Nearly ail cyes have
the retina or natural screen on which images are rceoivcd. ILt ex- a tiftle astigndisni. M'in considerable in degrcc, it constitutes
cludes all such defective vision am may be due to other causes, ur tirst fora of defective vision. Its rcmedy is manifestly te
e. g., squint, droopîng bd, the damaging effects if inflammation, correct, zs far as possible, tle varying curvature and consequent
accidents, etc. At the outset, understaid cle:trly thL:tt where there ror of rîfraction hy a sititble Ions.
is something albnornial iii refraction tliere is ieccssaiily suit' S1lOItTSIGtITIMIESSdCpCidsliieflyon theeve-bals ominemoreolon-
diminution in the powcr of vision ; the converse is nlot true, viz , gated tlîan ii the normal c3*. lence tle retina is belind the place to
given defective vision, its cause is retractive erior.oilv. It mnay which the r i da of the eye bring paraHet ray8 to a focus.
be due to many other causes, to discuss which is out of m yph> lu suvh case, tîe image is formed ipr to vitreos humor, and net
vince just now. Be careful to avoid this muistaike, otlerwise voi on the retina. If the rays aro sufficieatly divergent on yntoring
may work harin insteal of intended boefit to your pupils. tîe eye, instead of bcing parallel, tbey will not ho brought te a

PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE AND BEARINO. focus so fur torwLrd. lit tlat case, the image may full upon the
Within about five vears munnch attention has been givenî to the retina. Tîen the slortsigltcd person lias distinct vision. Tie

subject, beginning in Breslau, Germany, where soume 1,40question thon is, how lie can rener t rays divergent. For char
children had their eyes exanined by au ocnlist. Thte results show ojcts lie lias arcady learned te do tis by bringiig the objet, as
that in sone schools as high as 51 per cent. of the children are a book, doser te the eyc-to the end oi bis nose oveiii the highcr
more or less short-sighted. Germans are noted for their liaving degrees. Tie rays received by the eye frein a near objeet are more
much more frequently short sight tlian we. Fiully one.third îf divergent tian fro a distant one. For ofar objects, thon, experi-
the students at a Gîrman University w<-ar spectacles. At l utce lias taulit binil reedy. For distant objeets, that remedy
such is my observation. It is fouind also that the higher the grade k hiapplieable. What shah it bc for distance ? Manifestly, if we
of the school the greater the percentage. Prolonged school life lace a concave lens befure oich oye, ve ronder the rayi divergent
there bas the tendency to both prodluce and devf-lop shoîrtsighte- etoriug ît. 'l'le procin k thn sulved wlîcn we have adjusted
ness into a higher degree when already existing. Tiese results a pair of leuses ofsuitabie power, coiumonly callo.1 a pair of spoc-
have been verified in the larger cities of the Unitel States, als tacles. TNee image nw falîs exaetly npen the retina.
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Buffalo, and others. The percentage OVERSIGHTEDNESS COnSiStS chicfly in the axis of the cyelall being
of such is mueli less in Anerica thli- in Germany. Tie results shorter titan usual, aud is in se far the reverse of 8hortsiglitedncss.
and inferences otherwise are the saine. il conseqence, qilite a Thon the rays, cenverging as they pass througb the vitreous umoi,
proportion of scholars are unablle to do school work as well as their strike the retina before they are hrought to a focus. Tie retina i
fellows. They are scolded, punished as indolent, and otherwise in advanco of its usual position. Images are hlurred. Their bei-
abused and maltreated, their tutor haviing no sympathy for their lors are net distinct. Tho indication is te render the rays more
infirmity because hitherto not aware of its existeince. Tie suifer- convergent beforo entering the ove, and th.y will the sooner como
ing scholar himself does not know it, but strives to emîiulate anîd to a focus. Tie direction gîvou thein, if just enough, brings thi
cope with his more favored follow until lie either becomes disgusted iMage again exactly on the retinn. What menus to accomplish
by repeated failures, and shuns and abominates school life, or if tais? Mauifestly, the use of a pair of convex spectacles.
successful, irreparably injures his eyes in the prolonged but une- There is a popular pr-judice the use of spectacles which
qual struggle. .Thte boy is hence large.ly unfitted for occupatiîit:lons t, and ili-advised aplîorism,
requiring much close vision, as watchm-nakimg, bok-keping, or Jou't wear glasses as longas yoiî can possihly avoid then." Tho
prolonged study ; the girl, for the work of seamstress, reacing. aîî,] teacler Ahould ho intelligent enongd uot to subseribe te sucb non.
se on; upon doing which a livelilood nay depend. sense. What harm? what but gond c:n rosuit from giviug the

REFRACTION DY LENSES. ra's sncb a direction before they enter the eyo, in the space be-
Recall one or two principles of elementary opties: If rays, par- tween the glass ant the cornea, that they shah bc adapted to its

allel or nearly so, fall upon a convex lens iin a direction approxi- iifirmity, aîd save it fram destructive wear 2 As littlo as in
mately parallel to its axis, they coureige after refraction; if on a aiaptiig cur food hy previeus preparation te tle requiremnts of
concave lens, they diverge. ur digestive system, instcad of abusing tlit systein.

MALFORIMATIONS OF THE EYE. TEST TPE.

Three of these concern ns: (1) that called astigmatism, (2) short- Resuits as precise as those in astronomy may ho obtaied by
sight, (3) oversight. Remember that the transparent winudow of the use cf prerise metlods of testing. A desideratuim is some
the ego in front is called the coraca. Thte rays then pass through means of testing (1) arcrage normal vision, and (Q) how far a given
the aqueous hiumore, which fills the space between the cornea and sebolar cores below tlî standard. If normal acntoness of vision
the little opaque curtain called the irs, whiclh gives the eve its exist, objects ii a well-Iighted reom are distinctly seen if thcy sub-
color, as blue, grey, or black ; thence tiroiugl the pupil, the circn- tend an angle of fivo minutes at the observer's oye. Accordingly
lar opening in the iris, on ta be refracted, convergingly, of course, thise large block capital letters three-eigbths of an incliig
by the crystaUiie lens. naturo's biconvox lens, te como to a focus should ho seen dsfiicl at twonty foot. If larger letters only are
five-eigltms cf ai) inch behindl tîe Ions on tIse rcit, or screen on secu w infer diminution of vision, varying according teo tbe hze of
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letter seen. If letters so large as to subtenl an angle of, say, ten
Minutes bo seen, and no smaller seen accurately, vo infer vision is
only one-half what it should be ; if fifteen, one-third; and se on.
Armed with a graded set of sucb letters, for both distance and
reading, statistices may be collected. Those for New York city
were given by Dr. Webster at the meeting of the Social Science
Congress at Detroit, in May, 1874. In New York a high pressure
school system existe, and hence higier percontages were fonund
thtan 'would ho crified in smaller cities and towns. As a corollarv
to what lias been said about excessive use of the eye, both aggravat-
ing and educ'ig its defects, it miglit be inferred that these defects
will not be noticed in the illiterate so much, nor in rural distficts
where sight is chiefly required for large objects. The inference i.
borne out by observatiou. What proportion exists in smaller
towns may b inferred froma the results of200 seholars chosen at
randomn in Port Hope. Seventeen, or 8. per cent. of them, hald
notable diminution of vision, due to refractive errors ouly. This
excludes minor degrees of defective vision, the degreo and propor-
tion being tentioned directly. But five or six of tho seventeen
were noted among their fellows or known by their teachers to have
defective vision. The balance suffered and buffer iu sileuce. 104
scholars of the Public School furnished iiue, 96 of the High
School gave the other eight. Of those in the Public School five
had vision ouly one-half of normal, four only two-sevenths. In the
Higli School, three hlad two-fifths, one lad one-fifth, and one only
one-fiftietli of normal! In the Public School, one was over-sighted
ant' eight short-sighted. Of these latter eiglt, one hîad her short-
sightedness combined with a hight degree of istigmatism, and it is
highly probable that the two were combined in considerable but
varying degree in six othters. This is only probabe, for the calnc.
lation and examination of an astigniatie eye is so tedious that a
complete result was forbidden by lack of time. lu the High School,
two were over-sighted and six short-sighted.

SniPTOMS.

The Astigmatie eye commonly fails for distances, or, in the lan-
guage of the school-room, for black-board use. Near at hand, or
for reading, lie seldom complains unless in very high degrees.
The short-sighted fails at the black-board, but by holding the book
close secs clearly near by ; bis eyes ache considerably aud he is in-
clined to call themI "weak." The over-sighted fails ut the black-
board only wien his defect is present in high degree; commouly
ha secs the black-board well enougb, bis chief trouble being in the
preparation of his lessons iu school, especially at home. Then bis
eyes ache, water, and compel him te desist from using them. In
general the short-sighted eye complains for distance most; the
over.sighted, for reading. This might have been known a priori by
consideration of facts already given in explaining the nature of the
defects.

DETEcTIoN OF DI:FECTIVE VISION.

In the absence of complete meanus of testing vision, any teacher
may get approximate results by measuriug the angle of distinct
vision ut the scholar's eye, and comparing it with the standard
angle of five minutes. In a well-lighted room, hold before a given
scholar a hand-bill, or letter, isolated letters, not forming a word.
The letters should he large, broad, and on a white ground.
Let him approacht until they are seen distinctly and named
promptly. His eye may be talken as the centre of a circle whose
radius, r, is the distance of his eye froma the letters, which are in
tho circumference. Tie circumference is 21r, subtending an angle
of 860° at the centre. A simple proportion gives the angle of
vision. Example: Suppose he secs letters three-fourths inch high
at fifteen feet. Then 2x 2 2 x15 ft. : j inch :: 860°: 14J minutes.
ence is vision is -j = t approximately. This being known, it

is the place of the intelligent teacher aware of its importance, to
remedy the defect by appropriate

TREAT MIENT,

namely, glasses. Where those cannot or will not be got, the case
may bo in part met by trying to distinguisli the forms as best he
can, a task not always easy for him, and to place his astigmatia
and shortsighted pupils.with seats convenient to black-board, maps,
etc., seen at a distance, and to humauely remember the infirmity
of the over-sighted, and not compel theni to work to their prejudice.
These malformations of the oye do not constitute a moral fault.
.'ust as noses, cars, inouths, etc., vary in shape, so with eyes. A
high or over civilization, requiring application and prolonged use
of tho eye, brings out prominentlv even small defects in this
extremely delicate and miuch-abused organ.

This subject, so.interesting, important, and not threadbare, com-
mon alike to the educator and the oculist, is worthy of much
attention by erery teacher.

Ma~themnatifa_l D partment.
CoImunications intended for this part of the JOUnSAL siould be on separ-

ato abects, writton on only one aide, and trop>orly >aed a prevent miatakes.
AL BAKER, B.A.. Enrroa.

SOME PROPOSITIONS IN INTEREST.

1. If r bc the rate of interest per unit, and R = 1 + r, thon R
is the amount of S1 in onu year; and, therofore, R x R = Rt is
the amount of $1 for two years, &c.; and Rn is the amount
of $1 for n year. Hence, if À bo the amount of P dol-
lars in n years, A = PR' ; and, if P be the presont worth of A
dollars due n years hence, P = A R-".

2. In the above formulas n may be fractional as well as integral.

Thus, the amount of$1 in the plh part of a year is R F, and the rate
p

of interest for the p" part of ayeai is R - 1. Hence, if 8 be the
rate per cent. per annum,

The rate per half-year is (1.08)k - 1
quarter 4 (1.08)t - 1

month (1.08)1 -.
Interest is usnally payable lialf-yearly. When we speak of 10

per cent., payable half-yearly, 10 is meirely the nominal rate, the
truc rate bcing 5 per cent. per half-year, or (1.05)1 - 1 = -1025 per
unit per year, i.e., 101 per cent. per year.

In general, if r be merely the nominal rate per unit, and the
interest be payable p times during tho year, the amount of S1 in, 1

year will be 1 + '"and the actual rate per unit pur annumP *~
The actual rate per half-year 1 + r

" " quarter 1 + - 1

month ( + 1
Examples:-Verify the following, interest being 9 per cent. per

anutim, payable half yearly:
Nominal Rate of Interost: 9 per cent. per annum payable half-

yearly ; 8-9008 per cent. per annum payable qnarterly ; 8-8856 per.
cent. per annum payable monthly.

Actual rate : 9-2025 per cent. per annum ; 4-5 per cent. per half-
year; 2-2252:per cent. par quarter; -7868 per cent. pur month.
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8. Money loaned is frequently repaid ait equal intervals Of time

and in equal instalments. The following proposition determines

the amount of such instalments:
Let .4 represent the money loaned, I the instalinent (te be de-

termined), n the number of intervals te which r the rate per unit

has reference. Let the instalments be paid » timues in the year, or

rather in the interval to which r lias reference ; and let 1 + r =

R. Then A should be equal to the salu of the present values of all

the instalments.
Hence

g

A =IR'5+ IR +...to np terms, there being np instalnents.

=IR -l

R-"-17
=I i

I-R"

1--R-"

Exanple.-Required the monthly instalments te repay a loan of

$1,000 in 6 years, interest 10 per cent. per annum, payable half-

yearly.
Here the interest is 5 per cent. per lialf year. There are 12 half

years, in each of which the instalment is paid 6 timles.

..I = 1000 . -0 )"_---1

Let z = (1*0), logx= x lg 1-05 - i(-0211893) = -0035316.
.·. x = 1-008165. Let y -= (1·05)-', log y = - -2542716

1·7457284, .·. y= -556837.
-008165 8-165

= 1000 - - $18.-

The following table may bc verified as an exorcise:
Interest 10 per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. Instal-

ments te repay a loan of $1,000, in the named number of years

payable :

Yars. Yeaîly. Half-Yearly.t Quarterly. Monthly.

2 578-13 282-02 i 139 29 46-06
3 403-89 197-02 97-31 32·18
4 317-18 154-73 76-42 25-27
5 265-49 129-51 63-97 21-15

The instalments are given exact te the nearest cent above the

true value, the table being constructed in the interest of the bean

socictics.
The above formula will apply to find hie Eum required annually

as a sinking fund te redeem a given debt in, a given tine, a probleni
whose solution is freqnently required by Muniicipalities. Il this

case if the money bo compounded half-yearly while the payments
are made yearly the formula will be

RZ - 1
Annnal payment = Amt. of debt X _

Thus, te redeem a debt of $20,000 in 20 years, interest at 6 pe'
cent., payable half-yearly, we salal require an annual deposit o

20,000 X (10) '

4. The formula

A = I R- -1

1 - R
is t:b be employedi in finding the present value of a mortgage which

is liquidated by equal payments at equal intervala. It would be
used by a building society in taking its assets. The mortgage
would often have te run for a number of intervals and a brokon
interval. In such cases the broken interval is at the beginuing of the
wholo time, and we might find the present value for the whole
number of intervals next less than the given time; discount this for
the broken interval, and add the present value of the insti:lIment
payable at the end of the broken interval. Or we might find the
present value for the wholc number of intervala next greater than
the given time, and find the-amount of this for an interval less the
broken interval.

Thus, if a yearly instalment, I lias n years ad m months to
run, its present value by the former method i e.pressed by

1 X-I-",? 1-' + IR -1 (where R - 1 + rate per annum
R-1 per unit);

by the latter:

11I.-R-t"+x j X W
R-1

and those are identical.
EXAMPLE : FiUd the present value of a quarterly instalment of

$50 which bas 4 years and 4 months te run, interest 10 per cent.

per annum, payable lalf-yearly.
Here one of the instaliments is payable in a month; its present

value will be 50 (1.05)¯1' The value of the rest of the instal-

ments at the end of this month will be (there being 81 of the pe-
1-(1.05)--

riods te which 1.05 has reference), 50 -1.05).- - 1 •

And the present value of this for the month is(

1-(1.05)- x (1.05) i, adding the 50(1.05)-i te this we ob-
(1.5)» ---

tain the result required.
Our subscribers mnay work the following examplos;
1. An iustalment of 8100 is payable at end of every montlh for

three years. Find its present value; interest 8 per cent. per an-
unim, payable half-yearly.

2. A yearly instlment of $200 bas 4 years and Il months te
run. Find its present value ; interest 10 per cent. per annum, pay-
able half-yearly.

3. A quarterly instalment of $250 bas 6 years and 5 monthis to
riun. Find its present value; interest 10 per cent. per annum,
payable lalf-yearly.

4. Interest 12 per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. Find
what quarterly instalment a building society will require to repay
a loan of $5,000 in 10 years.

5. A municipality has borrowed $750,000 dollars to be repaid in

20 years. Its total assessment is 50 millions of dollars. Find the
ainal tax on the dollar that will be required to provide a sinking
fund for this loan; interest 6 per cent. per annum, payable half-

yearly.
SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN JUNE NUMBER.

1. " Mac," of Godericlk High School, gives the following: Juin

EC, FD, BG. Let F, BD cut in 0. If we prove triangle BEG
=triangle ECG, thon will EU be parallel te BC. EL) is parallel te

FC, and BD te F0. Suppose triangle BEG=triangle ECG, then

provo by analysis thus:
-. BEG=ECG,

and -.- BEG = EFG+ BFG, and ECG -EGD + EDC,
.-. EFG+BFG =EDC+EGD.

And . BFG FGD, and EDC = EFD,
EFG +FGD = EFD+ EGD.*

Why net say EPG t FGD = EFD + EGD, + or - accnrding as F
and D fall or not between B and E, and C and 0, respectively; and is
net the proot complete htre?
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And .-. DFG = DOG + DOF, and EOD = E00 + OGD,
EFO + DOG + DOF = EFD+ EOO + OGD;

tako DUo from both sides,
. EFO + DOF= EFD + EOO.

And . EFG = EOO+EOF, and EFD = EOF+OFD,
EOG+ EOF+ DOF=EOG+ EOF + DOF.

2. " Mao" also gives following solution of problem 2:
Lot ABCD bo the qtadrilateral. Join DB, and through A draw

AE parallol to DB, and meeting CB produîced in E. Join DE.
Bisect CE in G. Join DO; it shall b the bisecting lino. Tri-
angle DGC= triangle DGE. But DGE is mado up of the figure
DFBO aud triangle FEB; and FEB= AF) (For ADB= EBD,
and take FDB from both). .·. DOC = AFD and figure DFBO,
i. e. = DA BO; .·. DO bisects the quadrilateral.

If 0 fell between B and R, " Mac" would direct us to draw
througlh C, CE parallel ta DB. meeting AB produced in E, to
bisect AE in U, and ta proceed as before.

8. Solutions of this, slightly differing front one another, were
given by " Mac," Messrs. A. B. McDonald, Lochiel . W. Thomp-
son, St. Thomas, and J. Anderson, Mimico.

Let unity represent the gross proceeds of the sale of the lumber.
Then 7M6=agent's first commission ; and ½ =net proceeds ai

sale. -r- X 1 = r%7
6 = agent's second commission. .. y +

agent's total commission = 8186j, whence unity, or

value of lumber = $1,852. Value of salt = 'T'r ×½'½ x =
$1,215.50.

4. Messrs. W. Thompson, of St. Thomas, and J. Anderson,
*Ùimico, gave solutions.

Let 1 lb. he amount bought. Then -rf is amount left after

weighing. 81.15 = buying price per lb. .-. -If× Xl = cost in-

clnding duty, carriage, &c. Siice lie. lias onlly :%g as muclh tO
sel], he must get 1905 as much for it, in order neither to gain nor
lose. .·. ½¾ ×Y x what he must get ta neither gain nor
lose. He wishes ta gain 25 per cent. on this. ... 619 x 1 1rxoX

x½- what would be selling price were it not for 12 per cent. of
sales being bad debts. .·. selling price = X 1½1½½ 0 × X r.

×xy = $2.09.hY: Ans.
li the June unnber of the JoURNAL wo admitted as correct a

solution by Mr. Hay of problem 5. Mr. Campbell, of Ottawa, the
proposer of the problem, draws our attention ta a condition that
was Omitted, viz., that Eue. Bk. VI. B. gives CD2 + 6 (CD - 11)
= AC. CB. We admit Mr. Campbell's correction-the solution of
the problem is impossible.

Mr. Glashan suggests that Mr. Hay, in the solution ho offered
for problem S, should have added ta " In the above equation we
may put X = a, thon R =f (a) = 0," the condition if Q(x-al =
0." We think, however, that Mr. Hay was here nerely desirous
of recalling ta the minds of his readers the usual proposition.
Throughout he. simply wished to show tl':.t, in a particular
instance, the theorem miglt fail, and thiP v as all Mr. Glashan's
mode cf putting the question called for. Again, Mr. Glashan
asserts that Mr. Hay falls into error in soying "we may not
assume x =o," and that hie shnld have said " we may not assume
f(x) is of the form Q(x - a) + R in which R is independent of x."
We think Mr. Hay understood perfectly well what lie was saying.
Mr. Hay expected his readers ta fill in the sentence in some snch
way as this, " We may not assume x = a, and be sure that such
assumption will not affect the remainder." A writer must leave
something ta the intelligence of bis readers, and we think he is
perfectly safo in doing so if bis readers be such as Mr. Glashan.

In reference to problem 1, Mr. Glashan adds ta our own refer-
ence the following interesting notes;

Eiler hold that the particle would fall into the contre of attrac-
tion and would then stop there.

Laplace and Plana hold that the particlo would pass through the
centre ta a distance equal to the original position, and continue
thus to oscillate.

Cayley holds that the particle would reach the centre, then more
back to its origiaal position, and thus on.

There would seen to be no doubt that Prof. Cayley's is the cor-
rect solution of the usual analytical statement of the problem, but
is that statenent correct? Our text-books accept that statement,
but inconsistently give Laplace's resnlt.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

1. If h,, h,, h,, be the hoights of the siglhts of a rifle when set
for ranges of r,, r., r, yards respectively, show that

r rh,(he-hi)+rr,h,(hI -/)+r,r h(h -h2> =0.

2. Find x from X" = a.
J. G. GLASSAN.

3. It is required ta cut off one-quarter of a circle-
(1) By a straiglt line.
(2) By taking a centre in circumferouce, and a circle cutting

off one-quarter.
(8) By taking a centre outside of circle.

4. Also give method by which any part of a circle may be cut
off in above formis without employing Trigonometry.

SUBScRIBER, Middlesex.

5. If the same values of x, y, z, other than zero, satisfy the 3

equations ax + by + cz = 0, + 9 + Z = 0, x + y + Z=0, show
a b c

tlat a = b= c. S. N.

6. Detect the fallacy in the following argument:
"If f()= a(b- c)+b(c-a)+ca - b),f(b) O, .. a(b- c)+b(c -a)

+c(a - b) is divisiible by a - b; similarly, it is divisible byb-cand
c - a, and .·. by («- b) (b - c) Ic - a)." S. N.

R. R. C.-Vonr communication is leld over.
J. W.-Have not had tine ta look at your problems.

'raftifat 9 ti'tllt. ______

PENMANSHIPIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
IV.

BY w. B. ROBINsoN, ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE.

ORGANIZING CLASSES.

The nethod adopted in iarge, graded city schools mus. be
entirely different froin tlat of ungraded country schools. In the
former, a well-graded series of leadline copy books should be
adopted and written in regular order of advancement. All pupils
in the sanie room should use the saine grade of book, and write
the saie copy at the saine tine.

Ungraded schools, where the teacher has under his supervision
pupils ranging from the primer classes up ta candidates for teach-
ers' certificattes, present a problem far more difficult of solution.
Snc schools may advantageously be divided into three writing
classes. Those learning the formation of letters should be put in a
class by themselves, and as previously described, required ta write
on siates et a special time set apart for their lesson. A-n arithme-
tic class, or some other that will not require individual attention,
may be attonded ta at the same time.

Tho rest of the school should be graded in two classes-junior
and senior. Pass round slips of paper, dictate a sentence to be
written on it, with namne of pupil and date. Examine the work,
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and place the poorest writers in the junior class and the best in
the senior. Select iucli nutuber uf copy-book for eadi ches as is
best adapted to the greatest number of pupils in it.

WXhile distributing and collecting books, peis, etc., teaching po-
sition, penuholding, and practismng movement exercises, the two
classes nay bo instructed together ; but when the regulbr copy is
taught, eacb class must, so far as black-board instruction is con-
cerned, lie proceeded with separately. The copy for the junior
class should bo explained on the black-board first, and senior pupils
required to give their attention to it and to answer any questions
thiat cannot be answert d by the juniiii s. The junior lesson will

thus serve as a review for the eniior class. Aftr tle junior copy
lias becn fully explain d and the chiss instrue d how to practiso
it, (xilain tle copy to the s nior class, and atter they have been
started at writing, procecd to ihnspoet the woik of the juniors, and
after pointng out the erro s thty are uunning into, give attention
to the senior class, and thus proceed, keeping both classes engaged
at the saine tine.

METIIoD OF INSTRUCTION.

Good penmaxnhipî is tle coubined result of a cultivated eye to
perceive the proper form aid relations of letters, a cuîltivated taste
in selectiig and arrangiiig them, and a careful trauning of the hand
and muscles of the arm in order to bring them under ic direction
of tho will. No well-devised schemo ; no newly invented system ;
no successful teacher cui acccmplislh this end. It must he done
by earnest, well.dircte d application on tle part of the pupil. The
way cannot be fouud by a ehorter road than the ight one, and the
teacher who can simplify the comiununication of knowledge, point
out the many stumbling blocks, remove tlie obstacles which im-
pede progress, and inspire an interest and enthu.siasin in his pupils,
does all tlat the best systein can effect.

PREPARATION FOR LESSONS.

The teacher should imake special preparation for eaclh lesson.
le must hinself knuow what is to be doue, and how to do it. The
best WLy to learn this is to take the book thie pupils are to use and
write the copies over in advance of them, studying the directions
and explanations on the cover at the saie tine. A lively appre-.
ciation will thus be obtained of the minute points requirmng atten-
tion, the best means of oerconiing obstacles ini fliu way sarned,
and the exercise will not oily prelare the teacher for his wrk, but
will improve his own peinmanship.

When Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, vas asked why lie always sti died
at night tho lessns alr ady famu.ilhatr to liîuî, wlli(lu lie %%as to teach'
next day, lie replied : " Because I prefer thaut my pupils should
drink froi a rumuing brook rather than fron a stagnant pool."

PRIMARY OBJECT.

The primary object of the teacher hliould be to train the hand to
obey the will, so tlat whatever forn i,; fixed upon the miud may
be readily reproduced l'y the hand. This training can be accom-
plished most easily by teachinig thoroughly peniholding, position
and the several movements already described, and then giving such
exercises as will lead to their speedy attainnent. W'hen ait en-
graver takes an apprentice, hue first teaches him how to hold and
use the implements of his art. He then trains him till he can use
them with some degree of dexterity, so that, wlen work is given
him that requires skill and care, le may not have to tlink of the
manner of holding and using lis tools. So it should be in writing;
position, movement, and ease should be of first importance. But as
trie mechanic, tlioughi skulful in the use of his touls, must also
have a perfect idea of the work that he is to do, so the pupil,
thougli trained to fhie correct position and movement, must aiso
have a complete knowledge of the letters and forme to be written.

To give the pupil a complete mental conception of the letters to

be vritten, thoy should be analyzed, so that he may know exactly
what principlos are used in their formation-whethur lines are
btraight or curved, whether the curves are slight or intense, whether
the lines unite in a turn or at a point, and whethei the turne
aro broad or narrow.

PERSONALS.

Professor Kenp, of Brantford, lias been appointed Principal of
Ottawa Ladies' College.

Mr. McIntyre, Principal of the Iligl School, Ingersoll, takes Mr.
Kenp's place as Principal of Brantford Ladies' College.

Brother Tobias, lately appointed director of the Separate
Schools of Toronto, is working energetically to improve the sclools
in his charge.

Professor Dupuis has been re.elected Presideit of the Frontenac
Teachers' Association.

Thos. Kirkland, M.A., Science Master, Toronto Normal School,
lias gone to the Paris Exposition.

Mr. Gage, of the firn of Adam Miller & Co., Toronto, has pre-
sented an annual prize of $25 to tho Whitby Ladies' College.

Inspector Slack bas been elected President of the Lanark
Teachers' Association.

Mr. D. A. Maxwell has beei appointed Public School Inspector
in Kent.

Mr. George Sonerville and David P. Clapp, B.A. have been ap-
pointed Inspectors for the County of Wellington.

notes Rlb jtti5!,

ONTARIO.

Perth Board of Education is opened and closed with prayer.
Strathroy bas 724 nanies enrolled on the Public School registers.

The average attenlance is 606.
There is a streig feeling n Peterborough in favor of separating

the Iligli and Public Schoul Boards.
A convention tif tho R. C. Separate School Teachers of Onmario

will be held at Hamilton on the 23rd of July iext.
Tho Weland Tribuie says that the trustees of the High School

of that place are just about coniiencing a building, which, for
architectural beauty and internal accommodation, will have few, if
any, superiors in the Province.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane, the President of the Ladies' College, pre-
sented its report at the meeting of the Presb3 t'erian Assenibly, in
Hainilton. Anong other things it states that the College, which
has been in operation four years, ivill have graduated at the close of
the piesent session fifty-eight younîg ladies, who have finished the
curriculum and passed the requisite examiniations, namely, in 1876,
22 ; in 1877, 13 ; in 1878, 23. Many of these graduates are already
occIpyiig positions of influence and usefulness in different parts of
our land.

Su" iner Lectures in Experimental Chemistry and Deternmn-
ativo Mineralogy, with Blowpipe Analysis, are given in Victoria
University, Cobourg, by Professur Haaniel, commencing on the
first Wednesday of July, and continuing five weeks. The fee for
the Course in Chenistry is thirty dollars, and for that in Mineral-
ogy twenty.five dollars, in addition to charges for minerais ised.
These Summer Lectures are specially adapted to meet the wants of
High School Teachers and others, who are unable to attend during
the regular session.

The following statistics concerning the Presbyt3rian Colleges of
the Dominion were presented to the late Assembly in Hamilton:-
Dr. Topp presented that of Knox College, Toronto: 180 students;
receipts for the year, 612,402.65 ; expenditure, $13,426. Prin-
cipal Grant presented the report of Queen's College, Kingstn : 106
students. Dr. Morico that of ehe Montroal College: 72 students.
And Dr. McGregor that of the Halifax College .J8 students. Prof.
Bryce presented the claims of Manitoba Colleg i. The number of
students was 42 ; the local receipts lied been 2,n 97, the expen-
diture $2,402.36.
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The St. Mary's Jolurnial says : "At tho last meeting of tho
County Cotnîcil a communication fruim Mr. J. M. bloran, Publie
School Inspector, South Porth, was road, to tho otrect that the
Minister of Edtcation lad exprossed his willingniess to constitite
the St. ltary's Public ScIol a Model School, and grant the tstai
sui towards its mii:ntenanco if the Couinty Couînci express a desire
for such action, and grant a liko sumn 8100) ina support of such
Model School. The inatter was roforred te the Conmuitteo of Edu-
cation, where no doubt the scheime will bu quietly strangled, as the
couinty would rather injure tia assist us. Wu have sinco learnied
that the County Counncil have refused the granît of 8100."

A grand friendly Athletic and Gytunistic coutest between
Napanee Academy Athletic Spurta AssucLationI, and a saialar Society
in connection with the Kingston Collegiato lustituite, came off oi
Friday last. Although the afternoon was uinfavorable, quito a
large nutmber, inîcluding soveral ladies, were in attendance oi the
Crystal Palaco grouinds in the afternoon to sec the athletic part of
the programme. The judges were Messrs. J. L. Morrison, of
Kinagstonî, and A. McNeil, of Napaneo; timate-keepers, Mescrs. W.
H. Goodwin, of Kingston, and W. Tilley, uf Napanoe ; tartor, T.
Trimble; referee, Judge Wilkinson. Tite utmoîast unîanimîity prp-
vailed throughout the day, and ail expressed theiselves satisfied
,with the proceedings. A very considerable aionnt of skill, agility,
muscular power, and coolness of nerve was nanifested in ail those
exorcises, and there is no doubt that such a physical traiinîg, ad-
mirably adapted as it is to the developing of the muscles and the
expansion of the chest, will not only insure increased vitality, but.
will enable the boys thus trained to bear a longer and severer
menatal strain thai those who have not had much exorcise at ail.
Napanee won Il out of 14 prizes awarded. At the close of the
exorcises the Napanee Club entertained their guests fromt Kinags-
ton to supper in the Campbell House. After sippor somue pleasant
speeches were made, and the company separated with the expucta-
tion that this was but the first of a series of friendly contests of a
similar character.-Express.

The County of Durham Teachers' Association held its first
meeting in Port Hope on Friday and Saturday, June 7th and 8th.
The attendace of teachers from ail parts of the County was good
and the interest manifested in the proceedings lively. On Friday
the Association was orgaiized by appointiing the following officers:
A. Purslow, B.A., LL.B., Pres.; W. E. Tilley, M.A., lst Vice ; P.
N. Davey, 2nd Vice ; Jno. Squair, Sec.; J. R. Wightman, M.A.,
and Geo. Glass, Advising Comnmittee.

HALDIMAND Co.-Clarke Moses, P. S. Inspector.-During the
year 1877 there wore 96 teachers employed, of whom 43 were male
and 53 female. Thoir qualifications are as foliows :-Provincial
certificates, first-class, 6; second-class, 17; third-class, 65 ; old
County Board, first-class, 6; interim, 2. The highest salary paid
a male teacher was $700, the 1 west $300. Averago salary of male
teacher 8410, of female $250. Mr. Moses sumniarizes the ad-
vantages of the Township Board System as follows :-lst. Equal
taxation. 2nd. Simpler, dispensing with a large numberof School
officers. 3rd. Securo botter teachers. 4th. The position of teacher
would be more permanent. 5th. Better school-houses. 6th. More
thorough inspection and supervision. 7th. Prevent quarrels abdut
sandry laws. 8th. Equal advantages and privileges to every rate-
payer or citizen. 9th. It would allow the child to attend any school
he wished, subject to the regulations. 10th. Do awav with nepo-
tism. lth. Secure more reliable statistics.

PRESCOTr Co.-T. O. Steek, P. S. Inspector.--" The past year has
been one of very satisfactory educational progress, both as regards
an increasing interest in the mattr generally, and the special
manifestation of that interest in several localities, in providing
botter school accommodation. The amount expended for 1877 for
buildings and sites very far exceeds that of any previous year,
being '.s follows:-L'Orignal, for Public School, 85,000; Hawkes-
bury Village, $4,400 ; Vankleek Hill, 82,350; Alfred, $600; East
Hawkesbury, $400; L'Orignal and Longueuil, for High School
Building, $1,500, -making a total expenditure of $14,250, and an
addition of 16 class-rooms, with seating for about 1,000 pupils.
Such an increase in the expenditure for school accommodation. con-
sidering tha 'hard times,' speaks volumes in proof of the strong
hold that the cause of education is taking upon the people of this
county. There was not much incrase in the salaries of teachers
in 1877, probauly owing to the 'bard times.' The highest salary
paid to male teacher was $600, lowest $170, average $282; highest
salary paid to female teacher $250, lowest $100, averago $160.
Teachers :-Malo 16, increase 7; female 54, decrease 3. Certifi-

cates :-lst Class Provincial, 1 ; 2nd Class Provincial, 2; 3rd Class
New C. B., 35; 1st Clias, O. C. B., 7 ; 2nd Class O. C. B., 2 ;
Provimco of Quebec, 4; linteriin, 19. Of the 19 [iuterini certifi-
cates, 1 aro luld by the teaciers in thc French and mnixod schools,
thus showng the necessity of soma special means for the training
of Fronch teachets. Total iîîaumbei tif schools sup'pliod with inaps
during the year, 17 ; prizos, 12 ; valite of naps and prizes, $340."

Ir. Steele closes his report with the followmng practical ativico to
hsis teachers :-" Teacelirs,-You are requeisted to faithfully and
diligently dischargo your dities ; to tpen seliuol pisnctîaally,and to
teach all ,.f the prescribed hours, tnless othorwiso iistructed by
the trustecs ; to) avoid being absent during the days allotted to
teachiig ; tu follow the programnui tn back of DaiLy Regiîter
nearly aï possible; to be firn and jidiciois in the management of
your pppil--eing patient with the duli, showimig partiality to
noine ; to avoid tale-bearing and tale-bearers-turnmng a deat ear
to those who would seck te) prejndico yeti against aiy of the
parents or pupils ;sad erent ichen injitreol /,y the parents, 'isit noi
the4r stns apol their chIldren. Inipress tpon tho minds of youir
piipils, both by precept and examplo, the great moral principles of
Truth, HIoînesty and Benevolence. Attend, if possible, ail meet-
ings of the 'rTacler' Assîociation anti 'eachers' Institutes, and ima-
prove your kiowl1edge of eduicational mattera, and better fit you
for your duties, by takiing and redng 5Inn goo0d schooît journaaL
Yon are expected to koup the Daily, General and Class Registers
correctly and ieat!v, and to tako proper measnies li reference to
their safoty, and hand then over to) the T'astees at the close of
yotir engagemnent ; ti fill ont the Aninual and Seini-anatal Ruports
correctly, so far as ltis in your province ; to se that as httle in-
jury as possible is done to the schooli.house and farniture by the
pupils ; to call upii the Trustees for schol requisites, and insist
apon them being providud, and report nocn-comnpliaice with your
request to Inlspector; te sue that ail the pupils are supplied with
school requisites, and to allow no pupil to continue in school with-
out then, always notifying the parents of what theirchiildr n need.
lin cases of difticulty and doubt, apply to the Inspector, who will
be found always ready te assist yo to the full extent of his abili-
ties."

WATERLO C0. - TCo-Thms Pearce, P. S. fItspector. Pupils.-The
total nuamber of children in the County between the ages of 5 and
16 years, was 11,277-decrease, 20. The total nuamberof registered
puîpils was 10,759-decrease, 250. Of these 5,881 were boys, and
4,878 girls ; 10,520 between the ages of 5 and 16 years, and 239 of
other ages. Atiendance.-Duriig the year the average attendance
was 52 por cent. of the number of pupils enrolled, being an increase
of 3 per cent. over that of 1876, of 6 per cent. over 1875, and Il
per cent. over 1874. The nunber of pupils in the Firat Class at the
end of the year was 3,686; in the Second, 2,369 ; in the Third,
3,621 ; in the Fourth, 758; in the Fifth, 235 ; and in the Sixth,
90. Promotions iito fourth, fifth and sixth classes are made by
the Inspector, in other classes by the teachers. The number cf
teachers and assistants in the County at the end of tho year ras
150-males, 83; females, 67. Of the males, 73 wore masters and
10 assistants ; of the females, 19 were inistresses and 48 assistants.
Salaries.-(Rural Sections.)-The advance in salaries over 187d
was very slight. The averago salary paid to masters was, in North
Dumfries, 8473; in Woolwich, $400 ; in Waterloo township,
8455 ; in Wilmot, 8449 ; -ànd in WVulesley, $421. The average
salary paid to mistresses was $320. The highest salary paid a
master was $600, the lowest $320. The highest salary paid a
mistress was $400, the lowest $191. Qualifications.-The following
shows the qualifcations of teachors for the last six years:-

1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
First Class Provincial Certificates....10 7 9 4 4 3
Second" " .... 26 26 31 35 35 41
First Class County " .. .20 19 14 15 14 11
Second" le 44e .... 5 - - -
Third " " " .... 58 72 80 80 79 79
Assistaus' and Interim " .. .. 12 8 4 10 10 12
Religions Order .................. 2 2 2 2 4 4

133 135 140 146 146 150
LENNoX AND ADDINoTO.-P: Burrows, P. S. Inspector. Total

number of Schools in operation, 111 ; total amount raised for
school purposes, $38,371.t9 ; amount paid teachers, $26,987.16;
naid for building and repairs, $2,931.16; for libraries and appa-
-atus, $116.53; for other expenses, 5,546.04. Total number of
teachers employed, 121; of these 35 were males and 86 females.
Their qualifications were as follows: first clas provincial certificate,
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1 ; second ditti 9 ; irstcla'es Old Cuintry 1 >ard, 9 ; second ditto,
18 ; third clas, lew Boiard, 66 , perntiis .inil special CoeierU.I teuS,
18 ; the lut imentioied benli.. held cliitly by tenlcirs ii the rear
townhi ps. everal of those raiked .s third cLsui hd iiteril l
diate ceriicates, and have, ilherefore, thIe literary quiuhfications of
second ci.ass provincial teneheris. T ihl ht salary pil a imialel
was 86300, and the $st $216. Tho average salary iaid foi
malo teachers was S378. ail for feiaile teaclirs 2I5. AItogethlr
fifty iew Scool iiuses aet c beenîi iniii t .in Ic I bccuine In îspector.
Thte regulations regarding our sclihol presiiies have bnit very
generally observel. Ili tihe! matter of esIi pmi leit %%0 are tolerably
well suppled, theroe heiig Ill alinost every school house suitable
desks, seats, blackbards, imps, &c. .\ltçogetler there arc 681
miaps (mîost.y now), 93 globes, 78 sets of olject and tablet lssons,
and 28 publi scho-ol lbraries coniîitaiiing 2,074 well-selected
volumes. Ili 1871 there was i ibut oUe pbielic scho10l libr ary ini tihit
cointy, i No. 2, Ernesttown tMii h.vei . It is to be regretted
that more of oiuir Trustues do not a.ail tiensîlves ioi the great
facilities provided by the Ehiîîcatioîn Depaitnîcîit for .uiîpply ing
the Achools with entertaimling and il mstructivo books-boks thilt
would cultivate a taste tor iusefiil retdti-atnd mii this vat save
our youth fron the perilcius effects of that % le literature whîich
is far toi abiiiidait, and to n hich acc'ss is st, reathly fiiiid.

''ie pîî uiIC schooil iiispector of the North Rhiiing cf Perth sub
mitted lis seventh annual report. li 1877 tliere were 61 scoiol
sections li the Riding ; no new schools were now reqired ; 67
teachers were eiployed-47 miale and 20 fenale. Thet North
Riîung commenced 1878 with 73 teaclers-anii icreaze tif 8 over
last report. The amouint received for pubic schol pmupUses in
1877 was S48,U0-aii icrease of $4,000 ; paymneits, S35,000--an
increase of nearly $4, 00). For building new schoulhouses 87,50»
were paid, 5 scliole-tlhree brick and two fraie-having been
crected. For teachers' salariesu $23.500 w cre disbirsed, ait iicrcase
of $2,000. The iiirliest saLary was $500. TIhe average of male
teachers was $412; female tcachers $278. 20 teaclers held second,
end 47 third-class certîiicates. 'l'le îîiiiîîber of children atteidiiig
school was (,628 ; icrease 83. Average attend.tuce-first half
3,012, increase 68 ; second lialf 2,587, ncrease 147. The accon-
modation was considerably mi excess of the miiniinum prescribed
bv law. The prouotion examimations were very successfui, and
had a iiost beiieticial effect on the schols.-Straîtfirl Beatcun.

The Prîvmncial Model School ii Toronto closdpu on Thursday.
Juine 27th. As usual, thet closimg exorcises were of a very pleasing
character, and were attended by a laro and intelligent audience.
The followig is the programme of exercises for the afternon .-
Part 1. 1. Song, " Battle of the Nile," School Boys. 2. Recita-
tion, from "Iigildsby Legends," E. W. R. Madison, 2nd Div.
3. Trio, " The World is fill of beauty," Girls of lst and 2mi Div.,
Boys of 2nd Div. 4. Recitation, " Trouble your head with your
own aff.tîrs,'' Lena Johnson, 2nd Div. 5. Song, " The Poppy,"
Girls and Boys 4th Div. 6. Recitatoii, " Barbara Frietchue,"
G. Crean, 3rd Div. 7. Song, "l The Shephord's Cali," 3rd Div.
Girls. 8. Recitation, " The Anerican Forest Girl," Jessie Fraser,
1st Div. 9. Song, "Coime to thue Greenvood,' 'st and 2nd Div.
Girls; Chorus, school. 10. Recitation, " A wet shet and a flow-
ing sea," D. Baldwin, 4th Div. Boys. 11. Song, "Drill, Boys,
Drill," School Boys. Internission if ton minutes. Part 11.-
12. Song, " Onward to Battle," School Boys. 13. Concerted
Pioce, "Cinderella," Cuiderella, Gracie Walker ; Prince, Louis
Merrick. 14. Song, " Eileen Alanna," O. Stanton, 2nd Div. 15.
Recitation, "The Nine Digits," Girls of 4th Div. 16. Trio,
"Sprinîgtide,' Girls of Ist aid 2nd Div., Boys of 2nd Div. 17.
Recitatiîon, " Ediiburgh after FlIdden," W. Dickie and W. Huît-
ton, 1st Div. 18. Song, " All Good Night,'' st, 2id and 3rd Div.
Girls. Distribution of prizes. God save the Qteen.

QUEBEC.
On the 21st tif May the new High Schools were openied in

Montreal. Both boys and girls will attend, although they will be
taught in distinct class roomîîs. About 600 persons were present iii
the large Audience Hall. '1i he building is novel in character. The
plan is that of an Anphitheatre. The central senicircle is at the
back, formiing two large roons on eaci of the middle stories,with a
large Audience Hall on the third story, the building being three
stories higi with a basenent. These s n-.icirctilar ronns are ligited
from the outside by means of a numînber of hardwood reflectors, on
the principle of the Venotian blinds-the light bein, ail on the
backs of the pu pils and in the eyes of the Master every tinte h
looks up at his amphitheatrical audience. The remaining rooms

are in the sqiuare p ortion of the building, which is constructed to
'ciiînoat lu 600 puiî,îls. At pireeiit thii ho.s' High School has

431 Iipils aid I; iiaasters ; the girls' Iligh Schiol lias 227 pupils
an i5 ttaebers. A t the openinlg, the Chair was taiken by tie Rev.
Dr. ,eikims, Chairiiain of tle Prioitustani t Board iof Schoiol Coi
iiissiniers. On oie iii sie of hi.n was seated lHs Worshlip Mayor
Beautdry and iin the other tle lion. G. 0nnîîet, Superintendent of

hiL.itiion1. Rerettics of tlie variouîs edilcatiolial institutions
and of tic tiffereit Prtîstanit chiurchv.s we re -înl the platfuri. Tie
Chairmain ii his address deltided the Iligh Sciool siystei against
the attacksi of those n hi cn.isidtr H ighi Sciiools a iuless and ex-
lichaive l11.'Cury, of whiili cl.iss tlert are many ainlong the coin-
iiiercial oplitin of Quebc. This is unfrtunaiitte for the Province,
'iilc albn'ost the entire wealth and inluiience of Quiebec is
ciinmeicrci.l. 'Tie cnsequece is that Highir Educain in Qiebec
!-as to struggle ag.inst elnm o îdds. M.iny of the wealthiest
mierch.ints conedelqr the mlerest s4inatteringý o)f writinég and .irithmnetic

a.s suficient ed u.-tioniial eqmiiulim,.nt f'r thir qous 'Thie effect of all
thtis is n ell I.nted out by the %i wter of a recent ansticle in a British
iia.azine lit U.i.da, viz. . " that tL ien who are iiist iiltu-
niltid un i aîcc.i ,it. of thiir wcilth, ari totally iilit, oni accoulint of

thuir ign .raiet , t-i take prt i public affaira with any advan-
tage ti, the cuniiitry." Dr. ,enkinis iwelt ''n the nsignificanit cost
u, the eiy f tiir Highi Schoos; whilo Dr. Dawsoi poinîted.
.uit that the High Schools were the connectmng link botween the
Elemtent.trv Sciools and the University.

The Protestant Comuîîîîîittee of the Council of Public Instruction
meiut )în the 29th tilt. The reports tf the various Boiards of Examin.
ers were received. No Iusiiess cf ntiient was transacted. The Coim-
iiiittees if tht Couinie, the R .au Catholc Cotumntteo even more
t:litui tlhea Pr-.>test.mit Coeimaniîttee, aire uoen to the saimie criticismns as
the old Coiincil in Ontario. What ii wanîted chiefly is an efficient
Coniuiinîttece f practic.d ethucationists w hm are acqiuainted by experi-
ence with the want.s of the schools.

At the recunt schol e.xaminations held by McGill College, 62
c:iditl.ites îireseiited thmuselves. 47 candidates were passed-27
hoys anîd 20 girls. 'tvoty-nîi.e received the degree of A.A.,
(.Issociate in Arts) and oghuteen obtiined certißcates. Of the
iiuiiiber passed uighteen were fron Hamilton Collegiate Institute,
atn.d onîe froi tho Newîia.rket Iligh School. 'Thte reinaider were
mii.am1ly fromt the sciools lit Moitreai. Theso school exainiiations
are calculated to do great good. They correspond somiewhat to the
Ontario Intermuediate Examination.

At the closing of the Wesleyan College in Montreal, the Hon. G.
Onimnet distributed the prizes to the successful competitois. Tte
College lias lad a most prosperous session. Tho annual reunion
was held the saine evenîing.

Ii the Quebec High School the Governor-G' 'eraI's silver modal
for Classics and Matheiatics lias been cari ed off by A. A.
Thibaideau ; the bronza ineial by V. H. Davidson ; the Fry medal
for Enîgtish Language and Literatuîre by H. Bignell.

NOVA SCOTIA.
During theî past nonth of Jutne, the various colloges in this Pro-

vince have been engaged in celebrating their oucoenias, annivorsa-
ries. and comîmencemenits-in plain English, have closed for the
session, and dismissed professors and studenits to the welcomîe rest
of the long vacation. The celebration at Acadia Coliege, Wolf-
ville, was more iiteresting than usuai on accounit of the jollege
iaving attained its liftieth year ; the recent destruction of the
buildinga by tire, and the efforta made by the Baptist denomina-
tion to raise the funds for erecting improved buildings, contributed
to mark the occasion as an unisial one. There was a very large
gathering of friends and visitors, and the semîîi-centennial exorcises
began bv a procession of the Goveriors, the Faculty and the
sîtudents, frot the college to the.church. There the proceedings
were regularly opened : Rev. Dr. Cramp delivered a most intereat-
ing address, in which lie sketched the rise and progress of the Bap-
tist denominatic uin Acadia. Rev. Drs. Crawley anîd Tuîpper, and
Rev. S. W. DeBlois aiso addressed the assemblage, speaking with
justitiable pride of the work done by the Colloge. The degree of
B.A. was conferred upon the following: M R. Tuttle, B. W.
Lockhart, W. O. Wright, R. Bishop, T. Bishop, P. Colwell, and F.
A. Faulkner. The Alumni Society held thoir anînual meeting the
evening before the closing day, and had their annual dmnier imu.
mediately after the celebration in the clurch. They elected Mr.
B. Colwell to the Presidency, Rev. G. O. Gates te the Vice-Prosi-
dency, anîd appointed Mr. B. t1. Eaton, Secretary. The Alumni
oratiou was delivered by a &eaduate of the class of '58, Rev. Chas.
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Corey. he Goveriiors of the College bld a meeting also, and
opened the tenders sent in for the erection of thu ieov collego biid-
inigs ; they varied between 833,000 and 854,000 ; (inally, tI.e teun-

ders of Messrîs. Currio and Rhodes, Amherst, for 834,500, wure ac-
ce pted, and building operatioiis ordered to bu beguin at once.

M ount Allis-jim WVele3y.ni Culle.4u a1 9 'lo, I its session at

about the sane tiime, and hero the chief poiiit tif interest was the
leave-takiing of Dr. Allison, wlho, resigied the Presideicy on linilly
assuiiiing the duties of Superinteuideit. cf Education of this Pre-
vince. le was presented vith mure th.m one flattering :. '.Iress
and testimonial. It is evident th.it the Vesiyans are will aware
that in losing hii thuy loso on cef the best presidenîts a college
ever had. He is sticceded in the presiilential chair by Prfesor
J. R. lIch, M.D., Feilow of the University of Ilalifax, ani hither-
to Principal of the Motunt Allisont Ladies' Acaîdeiî Under lis
charge the cellege is sutre to prosper, for lie is an able schh; and
a firat-rate teacher. Professor D. Keiiiedy, who hlad charge of
the Male Acadeny. is pronoted tu the Prinîcipllship tef the Ladies'
Acadeiy, vice President Inch.

The Techiiological Instittu has closed its first session. I t was
a brief oie-only tlhree mon'àh ieing--but. a woiiderfilly siccessfuil
one. That such a jchool was desirable most persons acknowI.dged,
but few, if any, hiad the slightest idea it was really as iuch
wanted as the rush of students proved it to bu. The classes were
filled as soon as opened, and overy course was wcll atteided. The
venerable Chief Justice, Sir Wm. Young, who lias takei a wari
interest in the Institute, presided at the closing meeting. Rev. G.
W. Hill, D.C.L., Chancellor of the University of Halifax, Vice-
Chancellor Stairs, and several other distiîignished gentlenen werc
present. ProfessorG. Lawson, Ph.D., LL.D., delivercl an address,
in which he defined the naturo of the work done, and proposed to
be done. Dr. H. A. Bayne, Secretary, aincouinced the follownig
as the programme for next session .- Mathematics. -Mr. Joh,> Jack,
of Morrisstreet School. Phygics.-J. J. Mackenzie, M.A., Ph.D.
Mechaical Engihicerinig; Geonietrical ael Mechanical Drau-ing -
Mr. Emîîil Vossnack, C.E. Drawing.-Mr. Forshaw Day. Modern
Lauiguages.-Prof. Leichti. Eiglish.-Prof. DeMill. 49rictidural
Chemistry.-Prof. Laveon. Induc.strial Chemistry.-H. A. Bayne,
M.A., Ph.D. Zoology.-John Somers, M.D. Geology, Paleonttology
and Minieralogy.-Iev. D. Honeyuan, D.C.L. Miiig and Min.
ing Enginering.-Mr. Henry Poole, F.G.S., and Mr. John Ruth-
erford, M.E. A ssayiing.-Edwin Gilpin, M.E., F.G.S. Ciril En-
ginesring andSurreying.-Mr.E. H. Keating, C.E. Architecture.-
Mr. Andrew Dewar. The total number of students in attendance
last session was 57. Of these 34 attended the Mechanical Draw-
ing clasa; 18 the Free Hand Drawing; 40theAgricultural ; 10 the
Modern Languages, and 2 Mr. Gilpin's canss. Chancellor Hill made
an eloquent address on the object and aims of the Institute, and
refer red to its importance in connection with the fisheries, ship.
building, mining and agriculture. He expected great benefits to
flow from the establishn:ent of the institution and the vigorous
prosecution of its work. Dr. Hill's address was an eminently
practi cal one. Short and appropriute speeches were made by
Mayor Richey, Rev. Dr. Burns, Dr. Alison, Superintendent of
Education, and Vice-Chancellor Stairs, all of whom expressed
their warm interest in the Institute, and bespoke for it the hearty
encouragement and support of the citizens. They anticipated
valuable results to f6ow from the prosecution of its work. Sir
Wm. Young, in closing the meeting, referred to the important
place occupied by Technological Institutes in Great Britain, Ger-
many and France, :n connection with the developmuent of the natu-
ral resources and mechaiical industries of those nations.and expres-
sed the belief that the Halifax Technological Institute wold in
time occupy a siinilar important position with relation te Nova
Scotian industries.

The Senate of the Univeraity of Halifax met on the 18th June,
and had a short but very satisfactory business meeting. Applica-
tions for local examinations were received from Mount Allison
Wesleyan Ciollege, Sackville, N. B. ; Liverpool, N. S., and Mont-
real, P. Q., ail of which wero granted. Mr. Michael MeKinnon,
M.A., of St. Francis Xavier's College, was admitted ad eundem
gradum,as were the following M.D.'s: Benjamin G. Page, Halifax;
Charles W. Hiltz, Chester ; and George Law Sinclair, Halifax.

Mr. W. J. Stai-s was unauimously re-elected Vice-Chancellor,
and Mr. F.C. Sunichrast was also unanimously re-elected Registrar.

The Government hav3 appointed Rev.David Boneyman, D.C.L.,
F.G.S., to be a Fellow of the University, vice Rev. G. M. Grant,
resigned, and Rev. T. A. Higgins, M.A., to be a Fellow, nominated
by convocation, in the room of the late Rev. A. S. Hunt, M.A.

The exam:nîîatie"is of the 'ity of lalifax Public Sciooils arc to
legini Ain , iuly 1, ijoiîimon hi)y, andt extend t'ver a week, Mr. W.
Ackliuirst has been appointed t'. the Bioard (f School Commis.
sioners, vice Mr. John Silver, resignicd. As Mr. Silver wi aiso
chairmiianî,this office bas heen filled ly the :jpoinîtmllenlt of the Vîo-
chairian, Mr. J. S. D. Tini>psini, M.P.'.

ir. Sumiehrat, tegistrar of th Unîiversity. and Rev. T. J.
Daly, have been i appomiiited loical su b-exainmîers for the Gilcrlit
Scholarship exainiiation.

I>rofesors J. ohn ston and Macdoniald, -'f Daluslieuoi College, have
left for Europe to spiil the 1 ng vacation.

DRITIS1l COLUMBIA.
The renioval of the Principal -.f the High School in Victoria, by

tio lBoard of Edneatioi, for alleged intemperate habits and ieglect
of duty. seeinis to have given rise to n imali amuniit of iiewspaper
warfare. The Board evidently endeavored to spare the feelniigs of
the partv iinplicated as iuîch as p'ssble, by quietly etlfctog a
change in the imîaiageieint <'f this important institution; but thiese
good intentions were rendered abo-rtive by the papiers taking up the
tnatter pro et con. A iew Ilead Master is advertised for-in the
meaitiiiîe the High School puipils take their sunmer vacation.

Auiniial Teachers' Exainnation is to be held un N ew Westiniister,
coiiencing on the 11th inst.

In Maianio a wing of a new school house bas juat been put inder
contract, in order to relieve the overcrowded builduîîg erected a
few years ago, which when "oiipleted will acconinodate between
600 and 700 children.

Exaininations for entrance to High School have been ield in all
the Public Schools on the mnanlaud, whe*re pupils were far eiougi
advanced to take the work. The results are far in advance o'f last
year, both as ta the nuiimber passed and the proficiencv attaiined.

The second High School for the Province will he established in
New Westninster at the commencement of next terim in August.

it is expected that a large najority of teachers will attend the
Aninual Convention, which is t> be held in New Westminster dur-
ing Examination week, as matters of great importance to teachers
and the Public Schools will receive attention.

A new 9chool was opeied in May on the delta of the Fraser, and
anoatlier iap month on Dennian Island, opposite a newly opened
coal mine on Baquss Sound, Vancouver Island.

Štil'Oùng5 aînb e.tdtatùrS.

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER.

The woman was old hud ragged and grey,
And bent with the chill of a winter's day;
The street was wet with a recent snow,
And the woman's feet were aged and slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited long,
Alone, uneared for, amid the throng
Of human beings who passed ber by,
Nor heeded the glance of her anxious oye.
Down the street with langhter and shout,
Glad in the freedom of school let out,
('ame the boys like a fiock of sheep,
Hailing the snow piled white and deep.
Past the woman so old and grey,
Hasteued the children on their way,
Nor offered a helping hand to her,
So meck, so timid, afraid to stir
Lest the carriage wheels or horses' feet
Should crowd ber down on the slippery street.
At last came one of the merry troop-
The gayest laddie of ail the group;
He paused beside her and whispered low,
"I'll help you cross if you wish te go."
Her aged hand on his strong, young arm
She placed, and se, without hurt or harm,
He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that bis own were firm and strong.
Then back again to his friends he went,
His young heart happy and well content.
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" She's sonebody's inother, boyQ, yout know,
For ail sho's obl, and poor and slow ;

' And I hope somte fellow will lend a land
To help my nimother, you understand,

" If evor she's poor and old and grey,
Whon ber own dear boy is far away."

And I somebody's monther " bowed low her heatd
In her home thiat niglit, and, the prayer sie sait

Vas: " God, lin kimd to the noble boy,
Who is soinebody's son mit pride and joy

-Halrper's Weriy.

TIlE BOY'S COMPLAINF

Oh, never mind! they're only boys,"
'ris thus the people say,

And they lustle us and joste ns,
And drive us ont the wfay."

They never give us lialf our rights
I know thait this is so;

Aint I a boy? and can't I see
The way that these things go ?

The little girls are potted ail,
Called "honey," " dear," aud " sweet,"

L'ut boys are cuffed at home and school,
And knocked about the street.

My sier has ber rags and dolils
Strewn all about the floor,

While old( dog Growler tiares not put
His nose inside the dioor.

And if I go i- > the porch
In boptes to have a play,

Sone one calis ont, " Iloilo, young chap,
Take that noisy dog away !"

My boop is used to bioild a fire,
My bail is thrown asile ;

And mother let the baby have
My top, because it cried.

If compauy should cone at night,
The boys can't sit up late;

And if they corne to dinuer, then
The boys, of course, must wait.

If anything is raw or burned
It falls to us, no doubt ;

And if the cake or pudding's short,
We have to go without.

If thero are fireworks, we can't get
A place to See at al ;

And when the soldics corne along,
We're crowded to the wall.

Whoever wants an errand done,
We always bave to scud ;

Whoever wants the sidewalk, we
Are crowded in the mud.

'Tis hurry-scurry, hero and there,
Without a nioment's rest,

And we scarcely get a " Thank you," if
We do our very best.

But nover mind, boys-we vwill Le
The grown men by and by ;

Then I suppose 'twill be our turt
To snub the snaller boy.

LITTLE FELLOW'S DECLAMATION.

They thought I couldn't make a speech,
I'm snob a little tot!

Ill show them whether I eau do
A thing or two, or not.

Don't b afraid to figlt the Wronîg,
Or ;ftadli up for the Rglt.

And Lien i you've uotbing tise to say,
Be sure you say,-Good Night 1

-Emily II. Miller.

* (Lclî01c5 e 550c12t 1011.
ÎII pIblisiors of th1 JouRNAL will bu obliged to Inspectors and Secre.

ti rits of Teachers. Assocîtt li, if tie% nill-si4ui foi liablicaîtiî,i ,tograiliiies
of mieetings to Ibo tl. un brief accouiltg of iiectings 1l01<.

i'X.ST 'EitN ONTARIO.
The Annuanl Meeting of tho Etiientional Socieuty of Eastern Onttario wili be

iold iat 1 i gtitoIt, Jitl y .2. 2i, unti 24. 1878 i'rograinn'n: MAoritiay, Jinly 22. J
i, în.. Opîengi ?.xcicism, realîîn of Aliîttos au teiîuprts. it3 iî., l'resi<dnt'a

uiUgural Ad tre-s-W IC. it rdol1, i- A., L.l., Ntrtw.l Scihool. Ottawa.
itîiisly, Juih 23. 10 a.n . S..caudarv P.dincatin-A. 1'. Knîigit. M.A , Colloginto

lilstittito. Kingston, 2.4 pui . Schools nti Shnnasters--J. A MacCatie,
M.A., Pruicipal Norial Sciiool, Ott awa; 4-6 1> in., lscoanooîis Bisiltlss; 7:30

m s.. Ptblie A<liiress, lion. A. Crooks, Muiister of 'lucation Vediesîly,
:1i1y 24, 10 a iii., :niversity Consolication- 1). C. MicHonry, M A Collogiatu Iri.

s tite. Cobourg. 2-41 Il.. Eloction of (ilflcrsan<l Solection of Titno and Place
of necxt Annutal Aotîin g: 4.6 p.n., 'rito Sodel Schiool Systeint-F. Bnrrows. Esq.,
I P.S., Lunnox ant Adll ngto i; 7:3U .m , Publie Lecture, 'Sonme Poliular Do-
lusions"-W. IL. Rtidell. i. A , L L. l.. Normatl Schiool, )ttitwa.

W. 11. RIddeli, Prestintut J. McMillan, Cor. Sec.

Tfil ANNUAL CONVEINTrON OF TuE T.AcnRsa' AssoCIATIoN OF ONTAnIO.-
The Eightteenltlî Annu...1 Conventionî of tiue Ontario Teachbers' Associattîou

will bo lioid in the Exaiiinuation HitIl of the Normal School Buildings. Toronto,
oin Ttuesday, thi tia daty of Auigtist next, at ton o'clock in the furonoon, and
continue iii essioti tiree days.

Tickets of Miombersluîp can bu iocured by coimmtunicating with the Sucre-
tary 'lie Aintia 1.ee is ility conts to those whio are nemib'rs of Branci As-
:ociatioiis, and one dolltîr to thers. Laies engatigei in teaciing, free

Most of the liailway cominpanies have agreedI to grant Roturti Tickets to
Membeus attendig tthe Convention, for ote (id athirti fare. on tie prosenta-
tion of certifieites. at th- besinning of the joturnoy. Any Momiber cnn obtan
a I'Ass fron the luspector of uis District.

The Orlor of Business will be as nier:
10 ai. Tti'iesdav. Treasurer's Roeort-Saiuitel McAllister Esq., 10:30 a.in.,

ecction work, 2:015 p i., lProfossionitl Traininii of Toachers-Win Macintosh,
RlEst . l'S1.; 7.30 lin.., A<ldress by the Prei out-Janmes A. McLlla, M.A.,
1.1)., H.S.I.: lteception of DIe;,attes. 2 >.n. Wediesday, Non.professional

Training of Teacliers-George Dicksun. .A., of Hanilton; 3.30 p.m., Biology
in 'leinueittry Education-Professor Ratus.ty Wrignt, U. Coll.. 7:30 p.ni , What
iteo.ntion can be etve to iteligion li our Public Schools ?-J.M Buchan, M.A..
H i 1., ltction f Delegates. 2 p.t. Thuriday, Nomination of Offlcors; 2.15
i tai . 'ie uork of the Association, and liow best to do it-Ja'nes Hu ges, Esc..,

1. 1.; 7 30 1tn, Educational Tondenicies of the Age - Dr. Kelly, P..I. Public
School Section: 1. I Represontation on Central Committee" J. Suddaby,
Principal. Berlin, P.S., 2. " Model Schonl ork"-D. J. Go gin, Princi pal, Port

o1 o P S ; 3 Subdivision of the l¢xotnin:tion work of Public School Teachers
. tinie, Princi 1, Newmnarkot P.S. Hîth School Section: (1) Universitv

Consolidatiot . (2) 11gh School Supilort; (3) Tno moite of distributir the lihgh
School Grant.

ARCHIBALD McMURCHY, Scecrùtary.
Collegiate Instituto, Toronto, June, 1878.

PitEsco-rt.-A very successful meeting of the Teachers' Association of
the County of Prescott was heli at Hawkesbury on the 7th and 8th of
Jute tit. About fifty teachers were present. The officers elected
were, T. O. Steele, I. P. S., Presideont; James Hay, Esq., Vice-President;
and Henry Gray, Esq., Secy.-Troas. The subjects in the Public Sobool
programme were fully discuissed by Messra. Maxwell, Cron, Shannon,
Hay, Gray aud Bouris. Able aiddressoes were delivered by Rev. J. Fair.
lie, Rev. J. O. Routhel, and t.i President.

DunHAm.-Tie Teachers' Associatiin for the County of Durham met
ai Port Hope June 7th and Sth. The, subjects disoussed on the 7th,
were: " Preparation of Lessons by Teachers," introduced by J. J. Tdlley,
Co. Inspector. " Literature for outrance to High Schools, and for 3rd
class Certificates," by D. J. Goggin ; and "Algebra." by Dr. McLellan,
High School Inspector. These subjects were discussed in the able man-
nor which iuigit he expectel froin the well-known abilities of the gen.
tlemen namîed. In the evening a public meeting was held in the Town
Hall, the President in the chair, at which addresses on Educational
matters wore delivered by Dr. McLellan, Higlh School Inspector, anti Mr.
Brown, Public School Inspector of Peterboro', aiso some choice sadings
by Mr. Lewis, of Toronto, Professor of Elocution. On the 8th, in the fore.
noon, the tinme was taken up by a lecture ou " Reading" by Prof. Lewis,
wbo delighted the Association for an hour and a half by an exposition
and illustration of lis eminently rational and practical system of teach-
irg the nuchl neglected but important subject of readiug. Whorever
Mr. Lewis goes ive are sure he wili bo welcome Dr. Hamilton of Port
Hope delivered a lecture on " Vision." The errors of refraction fouud
among schools lie pointed out, as well es the means of detecting and
remedying them. In the afternoon Mr. John Brown, of Whitby High
School, took the subject of ' Drawing to Junior Classes," which ho
handled in a manner creditable to himself and instructive to the Asso.
ciation. Dr. McLellan then took " Arithmetic," and W. Oliver, B.A.,
of Bowmanville High School, " Composition," both of which were
treatc.1 in a way worthy of the importance of the subjects and s'.'ilities
of the gentlemen who introduced them.

CoUNTY OF FRoNTENAo AND CITY OF KINoSTo.-The Association met

1
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at the Court House, Kingston, ,in Thîursday, June l3th, at 11 a.n., Prof.
Dnpuis, Queen's College, President. in the chair; on account of the sinall
attendance, an adjournmnent took place till the aiternoon, at 1:30 p.in.

In the afternoon, the first subject taken up was Spelling and Dictation,
introduced by Mr. MicIntyre, Principal P. S., Cataraqui. Mr. 1). Robb,
of Pittsburg, thon rend a paper on Geometry, advocatmng a preparatory
course before taking up Euclid. Mr. Robb ilhnstrated lis paper by
menus of prepared cardboard diagrams, showing how the principal pro.
positions of the First Book may he proved to ocular deunonstration. Dr.
Palmer. of the Deaf and Dunb Institute. Belleville. was thon introduced,
and. after a fow reinarks;, proceedcd to give an exhibition with souio of
his pupils, mucli te the admiration of those present. A cordial vote of
thanks was gven to the doctor nt the close. Prof. Macoun, of Uollville,
then gave a highly mntcresting address on the Geography of the North-
West.

In the evening, Prof. Macoun gave a Public Lecture on " The North-
West of oui )oininion." The audience, though sinali, was appreciative,
and tendered Prof. Msacoun a hearty vote of thanks.

On C'riday, the :4th, Mr. Wood, Wellington St. School, Kingston, rond
a paper on Reading-a subject, as the Essayist remarked, sadly negle,!ted
in our Public Schools.

The election of Olliecr8 for the ensning year thon took placc, resulting
as follows: Prof. Dupuis, ro-elctcd President; Dr. Agnew, I. P. S., Vice.
President; and Mfr. J. W. Honstridge, Secretary-Treasurer. The sub-
ject of Penmansbip was then introduced by MIr. Henstridge, Portsmouth
P. S.; after which, Irregular Attendance was brought up by 'Ir. taymore,
No. 2, Kingston, and discissed ; but no practical remedy was suggested
for this crying evil.

In the afternoon, Mi. S. Woods, M.A., Kngston, gave ais address on
teachi-ig granniar to beginners. Afterwaids, Mr. W. offc-ed te answer,
to the best of his ability, any question in graminar that imight be pro-
posed to him; and, for upwards of ani hour, he continued to solve knotty
quiestions in Analysis and Parsing in a mnanner which showed him te be
a perfect master of the science. This exercise vas highly appreciated by
those present. Prof. Mlaconn thon gave an address on Botany in his best
style, and was tendered a vote of thanks at tic c!ose.

LAsa.--The Techors' Institute under tho auspices of the County of
Lanark Teachers' Association on the 3lst May and lst June was very suc-
cessful Thle Institute met in tho Convocation Hall of the lighi School,
about one hundred teachers being present during the greater part of the
proceedings. The officers elected for the current year are as follows:-
Pres , Mr. h. L. Slack ; Vice-Pres., Mr. P. C. McGregor; Secy.-Treas.,
Mr. Jas. H. Stewart ; committee of management, Miss Horsburg, and
Messrs. Rainle, Orr, Hannah, and Robertson.

Mr. Slack delivered an admirable inaugural address. He urged his
teachers te do more than merely cultivate the rninds of their pupils
Their tastes, manneri, and morals should receivo constant attention in
the seboolroom. He aiso strongly recommended more attention te Drll.
Much lias been d3ne in this respect by many teachers, but there are yet
mnany schools whose general tone and discipline could be greatly im-
proved by attention te this part of education.

J. M. Buchan, M.A., High School Inspector, gave an address on " The
Teaching of English." He showed tlint through attending too nuch te
minuto distinctions there was a danger of overlooking great beauties of
construction and sentiment. He pointed out that gramniar resembles
the physical sciences in regard to two great methods of enquiry--those
of experiment and observation Ho advised his listeners not te follow
too closely the laws VI grammar, since they are net arbitrary. He re-
connended attention te hirtorica. grammar, as au important agent in
enlarging the student's view of language.

Mr. Raine read a paper on " Hindrances te our Educational Progress."
In the ovening a platform meeting was held in the Town Hall. when

addresses on educational topics were delivered by Messrs Bigg. I.P S.,
Brockville; Buchan, High Sehool Inspecter: Glashan I.P.S , Ottawa
and the Rev. J. M. May, I.P.S., Carlton.

On Friday, Mr. Bigg lectured on Elenentary Staties, Mr. Glasian
gave an address on Teaching Arithmetic t Junior Classes, and Mr.
Clarkson, H. M. Model School, 3rockville, rend an excellent paper on
Mathematical Training, and gave a Blackboard Exorcise in Algebra.

Mr. Slack spoke favorably of the CAsIA ScooL JoUnNAL, and urgently
advised every tracher to becom' a subscriber, -nd also to secure a subscrip.
tien from tihe trustees.

Vublisymr'gearmmît.
By an unfortunate oversight on the part of one of our clerks' a

list of subscribers kiudly sent us by Mr. Johnston, of LowerWood-
stock, N.B., was omitted from our books~ We have mailed Jouit.
NALS te thOSe on Mr. Johnston's list, and we hope in future they
will promptly receive their papers.

Messrs. Slack and Scarlett, the able and energetic Inspectors of

Lanark ani Northiu'·'.berland, have kindly forwarded us copios of
circulars addressed Ly them to the teachers awil trusteos in thoir
respective counties. The eorinest interest in tho cause of educa-
tien indicated by the efforts of these gentlemen te place tie Scisoo
JOUn:;AL in the hauds of the teachors and trustee, is wortuy of
all praise, and we trust will meet with a warm response. With
such Inspectors, and with Trustees readng a livo educational
paper, Lanarc and Northumberland vill l..v few hireling
teachers. Copies of circulars aro liere appeided

Cobourg, Juno 22. 1878.
I an anxious te see the CANADA SCHooL JOURNAL, publislhed by

Adam Miller & Co., in tho hands of every teacher ; the amount of*
monthly information on educational subjects contained in it is of
great importance te those in charge of schools. I respectfuilly
ads% ise you te hecome a subscriber. Price one d1llar.

E. SCARLETT,
P. S. I., Northumberland.

Perth, July Ist, 1878.
SPECIAL NoTIC.-I wilsh to call your special attention to the

fact that the CANADA SchooL JOURNAL has supO-se'ded the Journal
tif Educationi, formerly publislhed by tie Departuent. It is the
leading Journal of Education in the Dominion ; ful cf articles on
practical teaching, suggestions and useful hiits fromt successfui
teachsers everywhere, making it invaluable and indispensable te ail
teachers wio wish te be successful. Trusteeq, and others interested
in educational matters, find it of great value and interest, as it con.
tains sketches of the leading oducationalists in the Dominion, aise
articles on school progress in ail parts. It is decidedly tie Iest
journal we have ever had in Ontario. No Trustee, Corporation,
or School Teacher should be without it. Subscription $1.00 per
annuu.

H. L. SS.Acx,
I. P. S., Co. Lanark.

A Voicefroma the West.-MEsss. ADAM MILLER & CO., Toronto.
Gontlemea,-I enclose one dollar in greenbacks as subscription for
the CANADA SCHooL JOURNAL for another year, beginning with
Vol. III. No. 1. I presume greenbacks are at par in Toronto as
well as in Cal. Your JOURNAL I consider invaluable, and onu no
more dispense with it than I can with our Cal. School and lomite
Journal.

Yours respectfully,
WM. W. ANDFRSON,

Santa Cruz, Cal., June 1lth, 1878. Prin. Public Scheools.

-The attention of our reuders is directed to the advertisement
of 'he Toronto Schoo of Medicine, which appears on the last page
of tihis number. This School is se well known througlhout the
Dominion that it is unnecessary te do more than call attention te
the advertisement, and te the additional facilities and inducements
which the enterprise of the Faculty bas this year provided.

NFw ENOLAND CONsERVIrORY OF MUsIc, BOSTON.-This fa-
mous Music School-the largest institution of its kind in the world
-gives no Iess than 125 hours' instruction at the low rate price of
$15. It employs 72 of the bost instructors in America, and offers
advantages such as no other school eau possibly command. It
places a thorough musical education within the reach of all.

-The publishers are mucb gratified te learn that many P. S.
Inspectors' at their Teachers' Associations, strongly recommend
the JOURNAL te their teachers. Every teacher who wiqhes to keep
up with the times should Lave it. Inspectors will please accept
the thanks of the publishers for their kiudness. It will be an ad-
ditional inducement te them to persevere in their efforts te make
the JOURNAL equal te any educational journal issued.
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GET THE STANDARD.
T he best authority. . Itouht to be in eveir

Library, also in erery Academy and in et.ery School.'
-ON. ClIA9. frumNitl.

The b. existinq English Lexicoft."-LOnoN
ATHEN.EUM.

A large, landmoe volume of 1854 pages, containing
considerably ruo-et than, 100,000 worlR si'

its Vocatbulary, wvithe correct
Pronunciation, Dol'nitiol, and Etyiology.

fuUy Illustrated and Unabridged. Library
Sheep, Marbled Edges. $10.00.

"WORCESTER"

is now regarded as the S'TANDARD AUTIHORI-
TY, and is so recommended by Bryant, Long-
fellow, Whittier, Suinner, Holnes, Irvimg, Win-
throp, Agassiz, Marsh, Henry Everett, Manin,
Quincy, Felton, Hilliard, and the majority of
orr most distingaished scholars, and is, besides,
recoguized as authority by the Departments of

our National Governmet.t.
" The volumes before us show a vast amount

of diligence; but with Webster it is diligence in

combination witl fancifulness. With Worcester,
in conbination with good seuse and judgment.
WORCESTER'S is the soberer and safer book,
and nay be pronounce:1 Ihe best e.ristiny E nglish
lexicon."-London A thenceum.

" The best English writers and the imost parti-

cular American writers use WORCESTE1 as

their authority."-New' York Ilerald.
" After our recent strike we made the change

to WORCESTER as our authority in speling,
chiefly to briVg ourselves into conformity with
the accepted usage, as well as to gratify the desire
of Most of our staff, includiug such gentlemen as

Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. Geo. W. Smalley, and
John R. C. Hassard."-New York Tribune.

The Complete Series of

WORCESTER's BICTIONARIES
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated. Li-

brarv abce. Slow0. CINR.8
UNIV7RA AND CiITICAL DICTIONARY. 8vo.

Library shÎ0. ".~' *îaed rwACADEMIC ICTIONARY. Ilistrated. Crown
8vo. Hall roan. $2.00.

COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated.
12mo. Hlaif roan. 81.75.

SCHOOL (ELEMENTARY) DICTIONARY. Illus-
trated. 122mo. Haif roan. $1.00.

PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Ilustrated. l6mo. Hall
roan. 60 cents.

POCET DICTIONARY. Ill. 24mo Cloth 63, cents;
roan, flexible, 85 cts; roan, tucks, gilt edges, SI 00.
Many special aida to students, in addition to a very

full pronouncing and deflning vocabulary, make the
above-namfed books, in the opinion of our unost dis-
tinuished educators, the most complete, as well as
by fr the cheapest Dictionaries of our language.

For sale by ai booksollers, or will be seont, carriage
free, on roceipt of the price, by

J. B LIPPIMCOTT & CO.,
Publishors, &c.,15 & 717 Market St. Philadelphia.
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WILLIAM MITOBELL'S

SELECTED STEEL PENS'
inaserifromAtoW,includinghis well-known

0mWillam .. Imwilliam I
lfhu5 la « MitebeUI inmitceU*aI e s e lectd. seleted.

None ennine unless with name in fr11 WL-r

TC H and o the Ud Y f th M.
embossed label of tieCITY 0FLONDON .&M8i

F. RICDE'N.H.ta. BALEI

Toronto Engraving Co.
Respîectfully solicit the attention of all parties ce

quiring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
at low prices, aud our facilities for oxecuting work
fron the

Finest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsest pino poster.

We have advantages for turning out work in
the best style of art at lrices that challenge compe-
tition for quality and exocution.

11.22

Dominion lepr Co.,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q.

A full assoriment of regular sizes and weights

of the following grades of paper are kevi con-
stantly in stock, and any special îizes and
weights can be made if required.
Nos. I aud 2 Printing,

No. 3 News and Printing,
Bloacied Manilla Wrapping,

Bleaclhed Manilla Envelope,
Uubleached Monilla Vrapping.

Whito Manilla Tea and Vrappsing,
hune (irey 'ea,

Fine Grey Wrapig
Brown -Wprappi;ng.

Paper till be put up in roils or bundles at tie option
of purchasers. Samptes and full information con
be had by addressing

DOMINION PAPE R COMPANY,MONTREAL

READY SHORTLY.

MILTON'S PARADISE LOST.
BOOKS 1 & 2.

WITE NOTEs BT

C. P. MASON, B. A.,
(Author of Mason's English Grammar,)

A. MILLER & CO.

BUCKEVE BELL FOUNDRY.Establilhed In 1837.
speror .%!. ot Coppr moS ad , Monted

wiLh the. beil B*try laog6g. for Cbor.&
saI.u, Par,rto. d0. C.wS.Aou. Pire

ll2utraA.4 catalogue "asi Yr»s
Ysmdutu àTMft102 &106 L 868be SLoem.

ESTABLISHED 1822.

J. & A. MoMILLAN, Saint John, N.B.
PusLIsu'. BooxsE.LLSS. STTioIMINS, PnuTans

Z.ANK.BOOK MANUFACTtURS, &C.,
'iep a very lare stock of all the Books prescribed
by te Board of 'ducation of Now Brunswick; also,
all the proscribed Text Books for Teachers : Globes,
Maps, and all Schoolrequisites.

Ne boks. in ell departments of Literature re.
ceivod daily. Book 8not le stock promptly imported
without extra charge.

Ml books sent by mail postagý propsid, upon re-
ceipt of price.

DSalers, School Trustees and Teachers are re-
spectfullyrequestcd to write us for prices and dis-
counts. as woll as for any information concerning
School Books, School Librarles, or miscellaneous
books.

All letters answered by return of mail. Orders
promptly atteuded to.

&Er Persous opening a correspondenco witli us as
a result of reading this advertisenment, are requested
to advise us of the fact.

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SCHOOL BqKS, SCHOOL STATIONERY,
Staîcdard and Miscellaneous Books,
MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, AND MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS.

Special Di8count to Teacherst Clergymen.

Cor. King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ROBERT MILLER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Schel Books, Schoglme ReGquistes
GENERAL STATIONERY,

Papers, Inks, and Twines.
SOLE AGENT for the weil known firm of Wylie

& Lochead. manufacturera of Paper Hangings,
Glasgow, a full lino of whose goods are kept in stock,
together with Window Curtains, Borders and Decor-
ations. from the best makers.

Always in stock a full assortuent of all the

AUTHORIZED SCHOOL ANDtCOLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
397 Notre Dame Street,

MONTEL.

Brown Brothers,
STATIONERS,

Account Book,
Wallet, Purse, Pocket Book & Diary Maraufac-

turers, Bookhinders, &c.

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
6-17

JOSE PH GIL LOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by ali Dealers throughout the World.

Those answer!ig an Advertisemet will confer a favor uoon the Advertiser and Publiusher by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada Sochool Journal.
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SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.
School Registers. By WILLIAM F. WALNFR, Head Master of St. James's Episcopal Schools, Loith. Specially designed to

suit boh the English awl Scotch Codes, and in strict accordance with tho late Circular of the E4ucation Departiment on te
.Method of Keeping School Registers.

No. 1. REGISTER OF ADMISSION, PROGRESS, AND WITHDRAWAL. Price $1.20.
No. 2. CLASS REGISTER OF ATTENDANCE, FEES, etc. Price 25c.
No. 3. SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE, FEES, etc. Prico 80c.

Drawn up with great simplicity and clearness, and appor to be admirably well adapted to the end in view."-Bookseller.
This is a roally excellent set of RnIEarsrs, whether as regards paper, binding, arrangement, or price. We recommond them

to our teacher friends with the groatest confidnnce."-&hoo l Maga:ine.
The Edinburgh Private School Copy-book. In a round current hand, suited for a Finishing Book for either Young

Ladies or Gentlemen. Price 15 cents eaci.
Edinburgh Gerrnan Copy-books. FOR ENoLISH PUPILs IN GERMAN \VRITINo.

No. 1 Contains Exercises of a progressive eharacter in tle.German Alphabet, Small Writing and Capitaib, also Exer-
cises in tee combination of Letters into Words.

No. 2 Contains German Sentences 'n Single Lines; also Exorcises in Writing German Poetry, Correspondence, etc.
Price 15c. each.

Edinburgh French Copy-books. FoR ENGLISuI PUPILs.
No. 1 Contains Alphabetical Lines, in a round current hand. Prico 15 cents oach.
No. 2 Contains Sentences, Poetry, Correspondence, etc. P

Edinburgh Copy-books By JOHN M. GREFN and tlhe late WILI.IA3M DIcKsON, WVriting Masters, Edinburgh. Complete in
a Series of Fourteen Books.

Foolscap 4to size, 5c. aci; post 4to sizo, 7c. each. Specimens on application.
This Series of books-got up with the greatest care, both as Io printing and as to paper -are, fram the excellence of the writing, now used tu mnos

of the principal schools of the country. The trade are requested ta introduce then Io the notice of Teachers and others who take an interest in and can
appreciate good wcriting.

PERSPECTIVE, FREE-HAND, AND OTHER DRAWING BOOKS.
BV J. AND G. YULE, TEACF.Rs, Dundee and Edinburgh.

The manner in whichthe figuresare selectedandgraded indicates ruch practical experience and thougbt as to WHAT ARE andwhatare only
APPARENT difficulties in the path of the beginner.-Schoot Board Chronictle.

PERSPEOTIVE.
TREATISE ON LINEAR PERSPECTIVE (Second Edition). Consist-

ing of Pruiciples, Definitions, Primary Exercises, Twenty.
eight Examination Papers fully worked out and explained,
and Fourteen Examination Papers in words. Price 75c.

GEOMETRY.
A COMPLETE COURsE OF FIRsT GRADE (Second Edition): Con-

sisting of Seventy Probleir,, Twenty Examination Papers,
and Eight Exanination Papers in words; Drawing Book
combined. 80c.

Twenty-two Symmetrical Outlines. Book III. Twenty-
three Examination Papers; Drawing Book combined.
Price 5c. each.

A COMPLETE CoURsE OF SECOND GRADE, in Three Books.
Books I and II. Carefully Graduated Figures. Book III.
Examination Papers; Drawing Book combined. Price
5c. eaci. ,

MODELS.
FiRsT GRADE; Drawing Book combined. In preparation.
SECOND GRADE; Drawing Book combined. In preparation.

A COMPLETE COURsE OF SECOND GRADE, including the Ele-
mentary Projection of Solids, with numerous Examination BLA!I DRÂ'WING f0018.
Papers; Drawing Book combined. Price 75c.

"Evidently the outcome of much practical teaching."-School SECOND GRADE, Large Size (13J in. by 9a in.), for Perspee-
Board tChronicle. tive Drawings, etc. Price 16c.

"Whether as regards appropriateneus of design, or clearness and
accuraoy of execution, this work will bear favorable compari- DRAWING ISTRUUM S.
son with any yet published."-School Magazine. FMsT GRADE SET (specially prepared), with Compasses, Set

FREEHAND. Squares, etc. Price 60c.
A CcMPLETE CouBsE OF FiRST GRADE, in Three Books. Book SECOND GRADi SET (very superior), in Mahogany Box.

I. Thirty-five Graduated Inititory Fligures. Book Ul. Price $1.80.
N.B.-The above Books are of uniform size, and aU the Examination Papers are those which have been given by the Science and Art

Department in former years.

G. WATERSON,

To be had through all- Booksellers in Canada.

SONS, STEWART,
Edinburgh: 56 Ranover Street.

London: 9 Rose Street, E.C.
Newgate Street E,.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it -Sir Arthur Helps.

A SEJLECT LIST 0F

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by ROSE, BELFORD Publishing Co.

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. B) t. tr-. tii, ià t1o l xtreî, T. 1 -rilit ii, I-]îr, t Rainsford's Serlons and Bible Read-
gecîî'ra up îk'urjîîîîc i.r, hsglîly crelltîlulu tu tiie pub.

ST.aar, jr., atthor of "The Great Fire in liie. Qurbeî Chfn a et-ie
St. Joi, N. " cloth, $1. Cruwn 8vo. Ecr' lover of iteratlire In cn<hî biloiillti

.. Id )CtftS : CllsVltel ItOdr* .ttStla s erîhu,ý tui the, -iauwc <iolerzech Huroin Signaul. 75 cents; l'aller Cover, 30 cents.
Il, He etris a cultîiatedl IhtOrary taste, a faîrI

mor, thini urmry Jnledlge of booki iid a -r The Prince of Wa'es India. Br -" Their Wedding Journev. B' W. D.
tain instii t for gZootl Wl itiig. which enaible imiî1 t.
praise aii the riglit lince iidt uften ta iresient bug- ; cents.
-est-*-is which ire boti ncuate and original. His 8vo. Clctii, goid and blnek, $1im1>; Pier, 75
book ntfords :u e.rel!znt introduction to the pro. .. ... Ii'rir wedding Juurncy' hi dis-
duction of Aierican e•nitis and ciiture. wvith'out cent.. plious of a iigli erter. Ti, itory ii ina» tcld.
the Yli, iaiients on thto rhty tirf ddlidt rttoy na.-d uTatlY

An Idle Excursion. By >lInix TwAis, Dailii 'l'rijî>i d
atitturo! ainSawcr, Oh!'1'uie 01 tîît iii ni iouibt liaid nut c.tesi',ive pubilic. unît ho citl >îut. The Sele sa, sniînly laid li our cwn

auho f - an 1( ilIr 11t iii reut1 tisons witil iîitcre>,I.' -<icifnis iliillnic, autl Moîtratl unid quebce tire tlIO cen-
atc.hroetres tf "OeTnt. Evere on tvhie ik to rad Thr

Missiippietc. Paper eer 50c. Heddiug Joîrîîey. iuà Beford Itros. praseut it iu

This suhtle iiimorist laits piit ouneof lis; best nu iattraitive Johns 1 li ais.
work auto this fresh little voluie of sketches. It s to. Cr. vo ; Oileloth Covers, e

matade îip of lis bireczy travels ini 11eriuiinitti. nini one'l eilbt cotiieiu titis book lre supplied Bowad
or two of hi nigeiih t.rn.s We lre ie retO e tmr yBaceWli

i>r~~~~~~~~~~~ li fii îu.n î.'.i ti. V.redi t î,', aise iiulii',,. îuid atuts làau beaun i%îîaî L ilicitii lîî. lta elugi,5 uisIurl,3
for it a sale of oet hilndred thotusaid copies."-Sini oïCelet such as bava rtoci the test of exicrieice i
Frantci.«coCalIl.

- VAn ew book by *t T in enlled 'An Idle Ex. t ir îiw o iold. U iusto ibly it s o of cents.
AuwioklV>ai niu îlcî î il the îîîo't vulitbîle Cookc liooks ever ptîhislhet.

cursioli bas roelacih us. It îs the luniest book of A clittrsiiîgly îîîîiusîuîg. intu.'resting nd excîttîg
the year. abotunhg iii frsh nuitn i orotscoc Gettinconc.t
The storv o' the Telphone ;is one of Nlnrk's witti,
e't>prodictio., -sprt Sentinel. l atews, LL.D. Crwn 8v. lth, A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D.

Mildred. By Mrs. v J. Hou-, author 1i ; Paper, 75 cents; liii> Caif, S2.00.
of - Elithi Lyle,' etc. Crown Svo cloth, SI ;

paper cuvers, 25c. ptrticohitn. À hock fuit cf sensile seziild art' aontie oseiso ar as lsoumie tîi,inoss %vehav invc o ttra cauo loig c.lnbo -Gdnc Sfr
A very interesting story.'-The Tnronto Irish S S. Tines. I'hti<idci c f t tireibuc. ni tue b tof nttnnrtt tao

This tor s an intensel uterestig one.-Love. Marion rland,Tiîs toy s u utusay utrcttîgou»- Houx-s with Men and Books. B> Prof.1
Hetmtifon Spectator. e

"tut. Fleming never forgets thnt she it n lady, William 'Mltliews, LL.D., ither of " Getting
and silo lis Qisai us a v. rý iteresting and a fair.y o i die %Vrll.' one batîdsuitie voume, 81.00 ,'laler Cuver 75 cents.
clever storv. .1fontreal Herald.

- A remasirkable chser work For beautiful le (loth, $1.00, laper Caver, 5 cent. al '

h.rlitionî. and iiiteIsel .:nterestlnz plaot, wo knîîow of
un Ameiciscatn Author wvho îs buperior to lay Agnes Cul!, 52.00. kîiowzi. tint tanybang frain lier pto wil ho rond
Fleionîg" l'rofcaissslto*I rmaka watts nvititv. l.or no%%* stcry iii Wetl writteu. the

tllut tg "et. arîxtho inner iu which
The Fortnightly Review. Edited livbysccésa us nil ntiînr io.1fctî Traticrilit brouglît out hy Messrs. lfotn Brcs.. is

.foîî, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * loî...1re a îiîri 5 îî its styleas ut rll.ntftxiatitvliiI.. and his .qtîi to thila relititation of the frin.7-Otfatwa
loisr Moni... Price per anmurn, -. siec s

coi ), 0 cents. j Eitydcopies, 5<>ý cet.ii t.litit sd-i'r> Dvspepsia, and its Kindred Diseases.
% Liave nde arrangenetti with Messrs. Chn - o Study. By tie Rey. John Schitîte, y

mait , iall, Londilon, Fli;lnd, for the riglt to p1uH. t
lsi for tnin ,,Gntinenît thîte iio% e inoiîiin ithvlan. D.D., t'lh.D., attîtor uf '- Roman Catholecisvin Good Living," , How te Live Long,"

auIl for a dpililicattI set of stercotype plates: this an-
ables its te pubbalihsl ench innth lin exact facsimlzile Cloth, 50 cents. -4 Hoalth nt Home," etc. CrownSvo. Cloth,
cf the Enîghsiihl echtron. It as irn no respect dufTerent

or itiferior to the original, and sells for one-half the Nicholas Minturn, a Study in ascor>. 81.00.
price.

The bestt writers in the worlti contrtibtto t" TuE J. G. author f I Arthur Boni-
FOîItTi-lîuTL. ttFv.V'. . castIL," IlScvenoaks," etc. 1 vol. 8vo., with Grant. New and rovised edition, with map

Belford's Monthly Magazine. Pub full page illustrations. Clotl, 5i00; Paper, and numerous illustratiuns. Crown 8vo.
lisled bîy BE.FOnD BRoTHERs, 60 York Street, 50 cts. Cloth, $1.50.
Torouto. Snl'serption price, $3 per annnm; Tteclucidntioftho patpor 2nd trp quoston
Single copies, 30c.; per volume bound ir fas in ft. a ladng th oof t bock; for. lt The Bastonnais: Talc cf thn Ameican

Singl' COiaSDr. tiottantl'i oatier storlas, titis; is - sa nova wltli n
cloth, $2. ipurposo. A large jiat of tlî intercst les lu tha Invasion of Canada in 1775-76. By John

-- Te nrav f ulîts. a cotl-butos t tiis ntîonsof '%cliotns, thoea. to tho -dont bent«%" Lesperance. Crown Svo. Cloth 81.00; Paper
T arra of aes. a contributors to this gat city ani extraordinr xpr nts

jirotcisrt;g rcpertory. ar c.rtain:y both varGer nd ar. thnir rocla7tat5on. Covers, 75 cents.

'or eale b>' ail Booksellers, or miled post paPd, on receipt Of Pice, by

llose-:1fora Iblilii8.g Co.k, O York Street, Tc1c.;to, Ppte


